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1. Name of Property 

historic name --:-...IH...I..la;;!..rJ-.I..r,l;e'-..I]......J]I...>s::LvlL.J..I...' ..~..J ... l,l;;eO,..._.LHJ....jL.is::l..tL..o!...L...L.r-Lj..l..c--LD.J...lJ,..' Si:!-tJ......L.r-Li..l..c-Lt _____________________ _ 

other names/site number--------------------------------

2. Location 

street & number East and West Main Street; Quebec St.; Tar Landing Rd. N[lnot for publication 

city or town __ _!H=a=r:...::r=-=e=1=-=1=s~v"""l=-=·1=-=1=e:::...._ ______________________ N~/l0 vicinity 

state ---'N=o=r-=t=h:.....:::C=a=r::....::o::...:1=1=· n=a=--- code ___lli;_ county -'H"""'e=r::....;t=-=f,__,o""""r:....::d=------ code ___Q2J_ zip code 27942 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I hereby certify that this ~ nomination 
0 request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of 
Historic Places and m,eets the procedural and professional· requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property 
[X meets 0 does not meet the National Register criteria. I recommend that this property be considered significant 
0 n·ationally 0 statewide llil locally. (0 See continuation sheet for additional comments.) 

State of Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion, the property 0 meets 0 does not meet the National Register criteria. (0 See continuation sheet for additional 
comments.) 

Signature of certifying officialmtle 

State or Federal agency and bureau 

4. National Park Service Certification 
I hereby certify tha! the property is: 

0 entered in the National Register. 
0 See continuation sheet. 

0 determined eligible for the 
National Register 

0 See continuation sheet. 

0 determined not eligible for the 
National Register. 

0 removed from the National 
Register. 

0 other, (explain:) _____ _ 

Date 

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 



Harrellsville Historic District 
Name of Property 

5. Classification 

Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply) 

IKJ private 
0· public-local 
0 public-State 
QQ public-Federal 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box) 

0 building(s) 
0 -district 
0 site 
0 structure 
0 object 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.) 

N/A 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

DOMESTIC/single dwelling 

DOMEStiC/secondary structure 

COMMERCE/department store 
COMMERCE/warehouse 

RELIGION/ religious facility 

RELIGION/church-related residence 

FUNERARY/cemetery 

7. Description 

. Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Greek Revival 
Queen .Anne 
~. ~~~~--~-

Bungalow ~C:·r a~ t srnan 

Narrative Description 

Hertford Countv. NC 
County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

_6_9 _______ 2_4 _____ buildings 

-=1=2 _____________ sites 

__ 4 __ ...,.---____ ._1 ______ structures 

----------------objects 

_:. ~u..S-------~2-=-5 _· _____ Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register 

0 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

DOMESTIC/single dwelling 

DOMES*IC/~9condary structure 

COMMERCE/department store 

RELIGION/religious facility 

RELIGION/church-related' residence 

FUNERARY/cem~tery 

Materials 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

foundation _B_R_I_C_K ____________ _ 

walls -----:ll3:H~~-Ib-1<C~K,... ..... , --!.·~·~· ·------

WOOD 

roof __ ME_T_AL ______________ _ 

other _s_T_O_N_E _____________ _ 

BRICK 

(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.) 
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Name of Property 

8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.) 

~ A Property is associated with events that have made 
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our history. 

0 B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

0 C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

0 D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, 
information important in prehistory or history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that appfy.) 

Property is: 

0 A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes. 

0 B removed from its original location. 

0 C a birthplace or grave.: 

0 D a cemetery. 

0 E a re~onstructed building, object, or structure. 

0 F a commemorative property. 

0 G less ttian 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years. 

Narrative Statement of Sign-ificance 
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.) 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

Bibilography . 

Hertford County, NC 
County and State 

·Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Community Development and Planning 

Architecture 

Period of Significance 

ca. 1811-1945 

Significant Dates 

1847 

Significant Person __ 
(Complete if Criterion 8 is marked above) 

N/A 

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A 

Architect/Builder 

Unknown 

(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.) 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 

0 preliminary determination of individual listing (36 
CFR 67) has been requested 

0 previously listed in the National Register 
0 previously determined eligible by the National 

Register 
0 designated a National Historic Landmark 
0 recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey 

# _________ _ 

0 recorded by Historic American Engineering 
Record # ---------

Primary location of additional data: 

0 State Historic ·Preservation Office 
0 Other State agency 
0 Federal agency 
0 Local government 
0 University 
0 Other 

Name of repository: 
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1 0. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property approximately 150 acres 

UTM References 
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet.) 

1 Llilll l3l3r 81 61.-2, ol I 4, d ·1,-9 2J 2J d 
Zone Easting Northing 

2 Llt._ill I 31 3r 91 7, 81 ol I 4 d 1 8 8 8 d 

Verbal Boundary Description 
(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.) 

Boundary Justification 
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.) 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Penne Smith I Consultant 

Bert ford Cmm ty NC 

3 ~ 1313,917,2101 j4,0j1,8j3,4,0j 
Zone Easting Northing 

4 lLiliJ 1313,818,2,0 I ·14,o 11,811,8 ,ol 
lXI See continuation sheet 

organization date August 31' 1995 

street & number 415 Evans Street Mall, Suite 1 telephone 91 9-7 ss 1 446 

city or town ___ G_r_e_e_nv_i_l;_l_e ____________ state _......,N..>..LC ___ zfp code _2<-71-'o8 ..... 5 ...... 8J------

Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

Continuation Sheets · 

Maps 

A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minut~ series) indicating the prop~rty's l<?_catio~. 

A Sketch m~p for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. 
' . . . ~ ·- . --· ... 

Photographs 

Representative black and white photographs of the property. 

Additional items 
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items) 

Property Owner 
(Complete this item at the request of SHPO or FPO.) 

name ______________________________________________________________________________ __ 

street & number-------------------- telephone------------

city or town--------------------- state ______ zip code _______ _ 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain 
a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). 

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect 
of this form to the Chief, Administrative Services Division, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013-7127; and the OHice of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Washington, DC 20503. 
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Section 7. Description 

Architectural Classification: 
Colonial Revival 
Other: transitional Federal-Greek Revival 
Other: I-House 

Materials: 

roof: Wood 
Asphalt 

other: Wood 
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The village of Harrellsville rests on a slight rise in the 
southeastern co.rner of Hertf_ord County, eleven miles south,east 
of Winton, and ten miles east of Ahoskie, North Carolina. It 
·is a short distance -- about four miles -- from the Chow an 
River and a shorter distance still from the Wiccacon River; .. 
this proximity to the. rivers, vital ·eighteenth- and 
nineteenth-century tr~de routes for this community, was once 
the life-blood of Harrellsville's farmers and merchants. The 
center of town~ _ Harrellsville's small commercial district 
(Photograph 2), ~s_clustered around the intersection of Main 
Street (N.C. Highway 45), running west to east before dipping 
south in proceeding to the nearby town of Colerain; Quebec 
Street (SR 1002) running_ south to the hamlet of Trap in Bertie 
County;. and Tar. Landing .. Road· (SR 1433), · which terminates 
eight-tenths of a mile-no~th ~t Tar Landing on the.~iccacon. 

The town is surrounded-by open expanses of cotton fields, 
thick pine and hardwood forests, and swampland. From its 
early nineteenth-century beginnings as Bethel's'crossroads to 
the present· day, Harrellsville's principal business has nearly 
always been agriculture; swine, cotton, sweet __ - potatoes, 

_ tobacco, peanuts, and even cucumbers have been important 
export products. Not surprisingly, part. of the historic 
district consists of. farmland _..:. the.fields around the--Abner 
Harrell-Askew-Britton property west and north of Main Street's 
junction with Quebec Street, then the large expanse of 
farmland beside · and beyond Harrellsville's "new" Baptist 
Church on the south side of East Main Street (Photograph 3); 
there are· smaller fields along ·the north side of East Main 
Street beyond the former Harrellsvilie School. Beyond the 
farmland and woods immediately surrounding Harrellsville are 
two e~rly twentieth-century vernacular African American 
churches, the brick-veneered Harrellsville Chapel to the west 
(at the point formed by. the junction of NC 45 and NC 561), and 
the frame Mount Pleasant Church to the southeast on NC 45, 
which has been documented as being built on land donated by 
John Bembury Sharp in 1873, and then by hi~ nephew, Henry Clay 
Sharp, in 1905. The churches, although they represent the 
very small portion of the proposed historic district's African 
American community, are outside the designated boundaries but 
are, nonetheless, important community landmarks. 
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Besides tb,e river r.outes and its fertile __ s.oil, 
Harrellsville owes its existence to its ··roadways. In his 
unpubli'shed history of Harrellsville, Dr.! Thomas Parramore 
credits George Bond, an early nineteenth-century planter, for .. ·., ·· 
incepting the -future town of Harrellsville, which would 
surpass the earlier .settlements of_ Mount Pleasant on the 
Chowan River, and Pitch Landing on Chinkapin, or Chinquapin, 
Creek (a tribut"ary of the Wiccacon) . As Parramore frames it, 
Bond's plantation . (which Abner Harrell bought from John 
Wilson, Bond's successor, in the late 1820s), at the 
intersection of · the main public road between Edenton and 
Winton, and the road leading on to the Chowan River's mills 
and fisheries, had the advantages of better proximity to rive·r 
and. towns C~:likE? _ (Parramore MS, Chapter Four) . · .. :The three 
principal roadways of the town were today' s Main Street (cited 
as "the ... main public road" -in Harrellsville's wills and deeds 
throughout the nineteenth century); the Tar Landing· Road,· 
which, according to the 1863 Gilmer Map (Exh1bit A), once 
c;::rossed over the Wiccacon Swamp and linked with what is now SR ... _ 
1400, which meant it ran parallel to the Winton Rdad but was 

.--closer to the settlements along the Chowan River; and "the 
Quebeck Road", so named, according to local history, because 
a nineteenth-century ship captain said it reminded him _of his 
Canadian home (Mason 1994; Almasy,· 1868-1896: 46). The ·first 
residences in Harrellsville, .beginning with Bond's house, were 
sited along Main Street, Tar Landing_ Road, .and Quebe.c Street, 
and development of the town, until the 1950s, continued along 
these roads. · 

. . 
In this proposed historic district of Harrellsville, along 

the two principal streets -- Main and Quebec/Tar Landing -
there are e~! .. tgbJ-y..:..-:'£.ive contributing resources including 
residences (many with contributing outbuildings) , commercial 
buildings, and one industrial building. There are twenty-five 
noncontributing resources in the proposed historic district 
that were built after 1945. Two streets ~- Sunset (formerly 
Ghysom) Avenue and Taylor Drive -- which briefly run south and 
north off East Main Street, were created between 1952 and 
1962, but are outside of the immediate proposed historic 
district. With four exceptions, not including 
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outbuildings, the majority. of Harrellsvillets still-surviving 
significant buildings were Qonstructed between 1870 and 1940. 
Commercial and residential buildings in the-proposed historic 
district are primarily of frame construction, although there 
are a few brick buildings dating between 1915 and 1940 ... 
Harrellsville's architectural examples begin with the 
transitional late Fed~ral-Greek Revival style, then post-Civil 
War frame··houses, Victorian-style residences influenced by the 
stylistic revivals so popular and prevalent in larger towns 
and cities, l.ate nineteenth-century commercial frame 
buildings, composites of Queen Anne and the early Colonial 
·Revival style, late nineteenth-century frame·· I-hous·es, frame 
Craftsman bungalows, and one early twentieth-century service 
station ... that is still intact~- . _ ... By 1938, according to an 
informal map drawn by Har:cy K. Evans of ·Harrellsville (Exhibit 
B), all of the significant buildings now in this proposed 
historic district were in,place. 

The one hundred and thirty year-span that is 
Harrellsville's central architectural period of significance, 
is intertwined with the destruction of· older buildings and 
their replacement by newer structures. The town that 
Harrellsville is today is an aggregate of its earlier periods. 
For example, in his history of Harrellsville, Parramore cites 
a letter published in a July 1859 issue of the Wilmington 
(N.C.) Herald written from Harrellsville, describing the town 
as "a. very pretty village" with "five stores, a Methodist 
Episcopal· Church, a hotel, .and .~any beautiful family 
residences, and· an Academy, where five years ago there were 
but few houses (Parramore MS, Chapter Five)." ·:Presently, the 
Methodist Church stands across the street from its former site 
(it was rebuilt iri the 1870s); the Union Male Academy, which 
was founded in 1842, was torn down in 1893; and the five 
stores, most of the "beautiful family residences" and the 
hotel are no more. Fires in 1864, 1888, and 1913 destroyed 
most of· these buildings, , and new ones. replaced -them t.o 
redefine the village that remains Harrellsville (Askew 162; 
Parramore MS, Chapters Five and Six). The town has remained 
a quiet backwater Hertford County community from the early 
twentieth century. That the frame stores along Main and 
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Quebec Streets have survived with nearly all their original 
exterior and ip.terior feat~res intact is extrao'idihary.; in 
most towns, brick replaced frame with these type of commercial 
buildings by the early twentieth century._ 

Apart from the two contained post-1952 small neighborhoods 
of Taylor Drive and S~nset Avenues, which are not part of the 
proposed .. historic district, the building · periods in 
Harrellsville are intermingled; the closest one can come to 
charting areas :within ·the town as consciously developing 
within the same architectural period woul.d be: the four 
Craftsman-style ·and late Victorian-early Colonial Revival
style cottages on the east side of Quebec Road; the six 
Craftsman style ·and transitional Minimal ·Traditional styl.e 
frame and brick cottages ·on the north and·south srde of East 

·Main Street; the north side ·of East Main Street beyond the·· 
commercial area, which,·. in the 1870s to 1890s,. had 
Harrellsville's Baptist Church and two-story dwellings, and 
the four surviving turn-of-the~twentieth-century 
commercial/industrial frame buildings in Harrellsville's 
commercial district -- the R. C. Mason & Son·· Store, ·the former 
W .A. Holloman Store, Hunter Taylor's former·· tin-sided 
warehouse, and Judge Blythe's one-story office. The earlier 
,hquse ·. ~ots are irregular in size. The later house lots I 
betwee·n 1905 and 1938, tend to adhere more to a quadrangular, 
regular shape. Houses on West and East Main Street are almost 
all set back from the street and are landscaped with shrubs, 
small. flowering trees, and a few flower beds; nearly all the 
East Main· Street houses have mature oak, pine, and pecan 
trees, which screen the houses from a·distant view; .the West 
Main Street houses are, comparably, barer. Quebec .. · Street's 
houses.are closer to the street, on a slight elevation at the 
north end of the street, with pine trees demarcating some. of 
the lot boundaries. Farmland runs along the west side of Tar 
Landing Road, but the trees that obscure a direct view of the 
houses on the east side, one of which is a contributing 
structure, are mature beech trees and pipes. According t9 
elderly Harrellsville residents, there had been an avenue of 
elm trees, planted in the late nineteenth century by Henry 
Clay Sharp, a local landowner who was also Hertford County's 
Registrar of Deeds, that originally lined Main Street; 
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confirming evidence of this can be seen 1n documentary 
photographs of ~ast Main St~eet taken between 1907 ~nd ~915. 
The trees, however, were gone by 1941, ·.and the immediate 
commercial district has remained devoid of trees ever since. 

·- . 
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The. following references were used in preparing -~he inyentory: 
The 1992 survey fieldwork files for Harrellsville executed by 
the Eastern Office of the Division of Archives and History; 
1920 U.S. Census Records; ~he 1938 sketch map of Harrellsville 

· drawn by Ha·r·ry .Evans (Exhibit B) ; and interviews with 
Harrellsville residents. 

The inventory list is.keyed to the accompanying sketch map and 
is organized street-by~street. It begins with the north side 
of Main Street from west to east; then, the south side of Main 
Street from east to west. Tar· Landfng Road is organized .. from 
south· to· north, ·on the east ·side. · The east side~ of Quebec 
Street from north to south, and then the west side of Quebec 
Street from south to north concludes the keyed sketch mapand 
inventory list. 

Key: 

C= Contributing Building 
NC= Non-contributing Building 
N/A= Neither contributing nor non-contributing (empty lots) 
C-si= Contributing sites (-woodlands, fields, cemeteries) 
NC-si= Non-contributing site 
C-st=-Contributing structure 
NC-st= Non-contributing structure 
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Inventory of Buildings 

.. 

List # Address Date Ht.: Description 

West Main Street (N.C. Highway 45), North Side, from West to East 

C-si 

c 2 . 112 1945 2 

c 3 112 1/2 ca.1811 2 

- ~. .. 
Sharp Family Cemetery: The cemetery, located just northwest of the 
Abner Harrell House~ is the b~rial ground for several generations of 

. Harrellsville's nineteenth.:century citizens. Beside the Sharp .. 
cemetery are the burial plots for Abner Harrell (1789-1865) and-his 
family,. andDr.c \V'illiam and John L. Smith, the father and infant 
brother of-William-Nathan Harrell Smith,.a prominent mid- .. 
?ineteenth-century Raleigh (NC) lawyer. The earlie~t grave marker 
is·dated 1811. 

Askew House: The brick Georgian Reviv<1l house with two one
stoty flanking side extensions, was built for John 0. Askew, ill, and 

. his siblings>Lillian c .. and Grady Askew between 1938 and the mid
forties. The Askew Holise has a centered front.:gable portico 
entrance supported by doric columns. Unusual exterior features of 
this house include the three-part windows (a modern adaptation of 

· tripartite windows), and the sideexterior brick chimneys, each · 
forming a segmental arch enclosure aroim4 the sec<?nd"_Story 
window. Builder was T.J. Byrd of Bertie County, North Carolina. 

Abner Harrell House: Tliis house and its immediate surviving 
period outbuildings comprise the oldest collectiori. of buildings in 
Harrellsville·: The house is a Federal period frame two-story, side 
gable, which is five bays across, and h~s a hipp~d roof. It has . 
retained many Federal style elements incluqing much of its original 
beaded weatherboard siding; a two-story front-gable porch (the 
columns and lower porch were repl.aced by a Neoclassical Revival 
full facade hipped roof porch in the early 1900s) with flush sheathing 
and unusual transomed doorways; and a denticulated cornice with 
''"ood modillion blocks, which wraps around the roof and can be 
seen at the portico's pediment. There is a lunette with a molded 
sunburst in the pediment's tympanum. The interior, which was 
p;lrtly remodeled at the turn of the twentieth century, also has 
original elements such ;ls wood graining and marbling on the 
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List # Address Date -· fit· · Description . 

c 3a 

c 3b 

c 3c 

c 3d 

c 3e 

c 3f 

ca.1811 1 

· ·· ca.1811 1 

ca.1830- 1 

ca.l910 1 · 

ca.l910 

ca.1910 1 

..... 

. baseboards and doors, and vernacular tripartite wooden. 
'mantelpieces. The house is presently _vac~nt. 

Frame Pyramid-Roof Dairy: This weatherboarded dairy with plaster 
cove cornice is adjacent to the house. The dairy still retains its 
plastered interior, the wooden ventilator grille which wraps around 
below the cornice, and some original beaded-weatherboarding. 

Frame Smokehouse: The small smokehouse, loc-ated in the sm~ll 
complex of outbuildings just behind the Abner Harrell House, has a 
false plate and pinned cornice; these are characteristic constru.ction 
feattlres found with. eigh.teenth- and early_ njneteent4-century frame 
outbuildings in the Chesapeake and upper'South, and are 
increasingly rare. 

Frame Schoolhouse: This antebellum school for gii-ls, according to 
local sources, was built between 1830 and 1850 and administered by 
Abner Harrell's thir_d wife, ·Mary Womble HarrelL .. It is· a side-gable 
building with beaded weatherbo~rding, some of its original louvered · 
shutters, and a side vestibule entrance. The interior retains some of 
its original lathing ·and plasterwork, and has molded chair rails, nine
over-nine sash, a built-in p~neled cupboard, and a tripartite mantel 
w.ith reeded pilasters similar to one of the mantels in the Abner 
Harrell House. · · 

F ramc Shed: The weatherboarded side-gable shed, located at the 
west side of the Abner Harrell House, has exposed rafters and 
repbcement windows. 

. ·. 
Frame Privy: Apparently for servants in the early twentieth 
century. 

Frame Stilted D.1iry: This sm~1ll "milkhouse" is located on the e:lSt 
side of the Abner H~1rrell House, at a short distance from the 
nineteenth-century outbuildings. 
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est 3g ca.19l0 1 

c 3h· ca.1920 1 

. c. 3i ca.1915 1 

c . 3j ca.1920 2 

c 4 106 1910 2 

... .::. ~:;._., ··,..~ 

. Frame Pyramid-Roof Well House: The well house i~ located next to 
··the milkhouse and behind the brick garage; the roofing is asphalt, 
and the "house" was framed, but never enclosed. 

Brick Front-Gable Two-Car Garage: The garage, which still has its 
original exposed rafters, is one of the few su-rviving Harrellsville 
garages built in the l.920s, as the automob_ile ~as replacing earlier 
forms of transport. . 

· Frame Storehouse: This unusual-looking outbuilding; a long si4e
gable with two small six-light windows and a double-door entrance, 
was probably a storehouse for the Askew Brothers' general store, . 
formerly at the northeast corner of Main and Quebec Streets, from 
1915, when. John and· Grady Askew took over their father's store 
until their retirement in the 19 50s. - ', 

Frame Barn and Stables: A large, three-bay weatherboarded barn 
with storage faciliti~s on the second floor and extensive ~tables on 
the first. 

J.L. Smith House: According to local documentation, this fra~e 
· Queen Anne style .farmhouse was built between 1910-1915 by a 
. Charles Newberry for John Askew. The house was then occupied 
by J.L. Smith, a merchant who operated the Tar L<l:nding and Mount 
Pleasan.t warehouses ~n the \V'iccacon artd Chowan Rivers; Smith . 
also operated a store previously operated by B.H. \V'ard in 
Harrellsville in the 1910s-1920s. ·Exterior decor~tion of this 
weatherboarded house, apart from pediment~d gables, pendants at 
the gable e~ves and small gable/ eave brackets; is minimal. The 
house, however, does have a wide wraparound porch with a 
pedimented entry supported by Tuscan posts, and two front gable 
three-sided projecting bay windows. The front yard lus a mid
nineteenth-century wooden fence post, nurking me honnchry 
benvcen the Smith house and the Harrell-Askew property. 
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c Sa 1890 

c Sb 1925 

c Sc 1925 

c 6 102 1930 

c 1930 

NC 7 100 1930 

1-1/2 R.L Rpwe House: Th~ frame Mi~imal Traditional Cape Cod 

1 

1 

1 

dwelling replaced the antebellum frame house known in 
Harrellsville as the Askew Cottag~ in 1946, when the Aske~-

.. .Cottage was moved to South Quebec Street in_1946 .. 

Frame Detached Kitchen: According to local sources, this two-room 
kitchen was moved from an earlier hous~: -n:ow- demolished, owned 
by the Cotton family (who operated a store at the turn of the 
twentieth century in Harrellsville), and was ·on this site by the 1930s. 
The weatherboarded buiJding has a corner engaged porch, four~over~ 
four sash win~ows and Victorian style raised five-panel doors. 

~ rame One-C~u Garage: The weathe·rboarded front-gable 
TT 

garage/ shed has exposed rafters, hinged double doors and a small six-· 
light w)ndow. 

Brick Flower House: A small flat-roofed'·slied with a four-light 
windo'Y and entrance door, ~his stn1Cture 'Yas probably a potting 
shed and storage facility for. g_ardening suppli~s ~:nd equipmep.t. 

1 Stallings Bynum. House: The one-story, front-gable brick bungalow .. 
is said to have been-built by Stallings Bynum in the early 1930s. .. .. ·-· 
Ceci-l \'X'hi.te, who operated the Aske~ Brothers.' Esso Station next· 
door in the 1930s, bought the house from Bynum and later sold it to 
\VJvl. Rowe. Distinguishing exterior features include the attached,·--· 
partly screened, wraparound front porch supported by wooden posts 
over piers; the three-part front gable window; and the slightly. 

1 

1 

broken pitch of the e~1St roof, which is wider than on.the other side~. 

F Llme Shed: At the b~Kk of the property is a side-gable storage shed 
\\'ith hinged double doors, a ~ide door entry, and loft :window. 

Red Apple Store (former Askew Brothers Station): -This building's 
origin.1l tile roof ;1nd c1stelLued concrete piers have been completely 
l'r.ldicJ.ted.. Orh~r .J..lter-.1uons.., such~ the _gJI~e hays' -enclosure .and 
the shifting of the origin:tl entr;mce, h;l\'e damJged the integrity of 
this former 19.i0s g~tsoline sen·ice sr.uion (it is now a combination of 
the Red Apple Con\'enience Store ·.1nd Citgo G~1s), built for John and 
G r;l(h- Askew. 
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East Main Street (N.C. Highway 45); North_ Side, from West to East 

NIA 8 . 101 Empty Lot: Site of the 1880 Askew Brothers Store, which was 
demolished in the 1980s. 

NC 9. 103 ... 1990 1 Centura Bank: The brick commercial buildl.ng stands on the site of 
the second Bank of Harrellsville. The former bank was also a one-
stqry brick st.r~ucture. 

NC 10 105 1959 1 Harrellsville Town Hall: The current Town ·Hall is a plain bric.~--. 
veneered two-bay building with no external decoratio_n. It is on the 

. site of a frame one-story, front-gable store, part of the 1880s c.~. 
Sharp 11 double store lot, 11 which was torn down in the late 1950s. 

c l1 ·107 1880? 1 Sharp Store (former): This small one-s_tory, three-bay gable-front 
frame office is a good· example of a late ninetee-nth-century/ early 
twentieth-century doctor's office, or lawyer's office. The building, 
which has a pedimented front gable, a partty-e~closed si~elighted· --· 
~nv;.mce ,wit-~ an air conditioning unit sticking o·ut of what would . 
have been the transom, and rear and side shed extensions, was the 
hteJudge Joseph D. Blythe's office from 1968 undl1995. However, 
research of Hertford County records and documenrary photos have 
established that Judge Blithe's office only became a professional 
office with his-~enure of the building. This building has been traced 
to a ndouble-lot storen belonging to C.L. Sharp after 1873; the store 
then was i~ James Cotton's possession by 1905. There is .good 
indication, from the records at the Hertford County Register of 
Deeds that this "double-lot" and its companion building (formerly 
on the· site of #10) survived the 1913 fire, as did the Askew Store. In. 
1931, Tennyson Holloman bought the building and converted it to a 
grocery store. 

c 12 109 1900 Taylor \\t'arehouse: The front-g~1ble fr:.1me warehouse sided with tin 
located next to Judge Blythe's former office, is the only surviving 
industrial warehouse structure in the proposed 
I·brrellsville hisroric district. The warehouse has been linked to 
Hunter H. Taylor, -:m e:uiyn-emieth-century !hrrellsville 
merch~1nt, whose one-story, front gable fr~1me store with a false front 
p.1r~1percd bcadc (demolished 1970s) was located ~1cross the street. 
The \\'~1rehouse's sole origin;ll e:-.:terior decoration is limited to the 

. ,. ~-: ·t···-r~-
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roof, where there is a tin ~entilator ste~pi~ with a weathervane, and 
a pressed tin crest finial at the front gable's apex·.- Inside is a front 
corner ·office.wit-h shelving, manufactured tongue-and-groove siding, 
and a lov.: sheathed ceiling. 

N/A 13 

c 

c 15 

Cst 15a 

Csi 15b 

·Empty Lot: Site of former 1930s Hu~ter Taylor service station. 
Taylor built a two-story service station adjacent to his w_arehouse, . 
w~ich was torn down in the early 1980s. 

111 .. · 1910 ·1 1/2 "Jupe".Holloman House: Hunter H. Taylor built this frame gable 
and wing cottage, which, after two longtime tenants, became L.M. 
["Jupe"] Holloman's house by 1944. The house has later extensions,· 
and the origin'al three-quarter attached shed roof front porch, 
supported by turned posts, has been enclosed and altered. Much 
does remain of the house's initial late Victorian cha~acter, from.th~ 
ft~ont gable's cutaway corners and de~oration (gable r~turns, abacus 
Yergeboard, and, at the bottom of the gable, turried wooden · : 
pendants) to the sidelighted entrance and side pedimented dormers. · 

201 1865 2 

.. .'·. 

ca.l920 1 · 

lSSO 

Shaw-Scull-Taylor House: This house~ b:uiLt for Norman Leslie 
... _.Shaw in the mid-1860s,.is a double-pile, side-gable center hall plan 

Jrame house with a later (ca. ·1900-1920) att_ached one-story front 
porch and ftill ~eight front-gable portico.· .-The ho{ise's attenuated 
form and compactness, emphasized ~y the narrow parallel side 
gables, is a cha.racteristic seen in third-quarter nineteenth-century 
architectural-style like the Italianate and Stick Styles. The house's 
overhanging eaves, which flare a_t the base before the gable returns, is 
a feature S'een with the Stick Style, but the hous'e's exterior h~s none 
of the variegated patterns of siding seen with the Stick Style. 
Italianate-~tyle decorative exterior features of this house include the 
bracketed cornice and the first floor entrance; the front facade's first 
fl{)or windows are elongated, with panels that could once be ope~ed, 
and both windows and the paneled doubleleaf door·entrance have · - ·. 
lht pedimented, Italianate wooden surrounds. 

'Pump House: sm~11l frame building at southwest corner of lot whos~ 
exterior is similar to thJt of the house. 

Shaw-Scull Cemetery: The snull family burial plot is located 
hy the neighboring Ad.1 Green House. Five of rhe seven graves 
.tr~ S(ttlls who died in ~hi\dhood; the t\\'O ,,Jults in this cemetery are 
1:1~td11~r S. Scull (1860-lSSl) .1nd Lily \v.dton Scull Baker (1861-
l<JlS), the wife of Raleigh J. B.1kcr, .md Hunter Taylor's mother-in
Llw. · 
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c . 16 203 1893 ... 2· .. 

... -..... .: 

. . . ~. . . 

Ada· Live~man .Green House: Built for E,M. Woot~n·,· a local ·· · 
·traveling salesman, in 1893, the Triple-A weatherboarded house has 
.been in the Liverman family's possession for ninety years. The . 
house, which has two paneled front bay windows, is missing its 
original ornamental vergeboard and ha$ a 1915-1920s bungalow style · 

. <}t~ac_hed hipped-roof fr.ont porch. The house's ground sills are_said 
to hav~ ·come from the nearby Union Male Academy, built in the 
1840s and de.molished in 1890. 

NC 17 205 1946 1 1/2 House: The late 1940s frame COlonial ranch house, which is saic!. t9 

Csi 18 1905-1945 

. . · ... --·-

1905 2 

.... ···:::: 
.! ••.. 

'. :. 

. be ort the site of the nineteenth-century Unio~ Male ~cademy, was 
built for Jackson Askew Sharp, a local farmer. When Sharp moyed 
to Robersonville in 1955, R.R. Jackson bought the-house. Bob House 
later bought the dwelling, which has since been remodeled. 

Harrellsville Baptist Cemetery: Approxirr{ately tv,:enty-nine of 
Harrellsville's Baptist parishioners, whose burial dates extend about 
forty years, are buried in this c~~et_~rY behind the site ·of the former . 
Harrellsville Baptist Church '(18f5-1948). There are a few obelisks, 
but the other grave markers are m~re modest. There are mature 
oak, pine and cypress tree_s in the ce_flle~ery. 

Ike Taylor House: Ike Taylor,·who operated the (Hunter) Taylor 
and Copeh~nd Sawmill, built this two-story, gable-and-wing Queen 
Anne style frame house with a one-s~ory attached_ r~ar_kitchen_ ell ··(-··;::.-· 

(there are also two 1960s-1~70s rear.exte~si?ns) h.~~~~S-n-~~9-~~-~-~~ )~ .. : -}~'t'~;~~~~ 
1915,. next to the Harrellsville B~ptlst Cem~t~ry .. ,~?e h_?usf .. ~-·~.~- ~ _:··~:-:-:-... ~·~;~.;~~..,:<· -~ 
extenor features- an attached h1pped roof front po_rch;supported_by _ .· -:-::~ ·. -,.·· 
Tuscan posts, with a pedimented entrance and a.porte-cochere side ·' ·· · 
extension, original weatherboarding, pedimented gables, and two-
over-two windows- include -Colonial Revival-style elements, such 
as the unusual modillion cornice and the front-gable pedimented · 
;Htic dormer. 
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c 20 211 1925 11/2 Baptist Parsonage: Before 1925, Harrellsville had.no pe~manent 
accommodations for its Baptist ministers, who commuted to' t.he 
town from Ahoskie. By 1925, however, Tom Walters, the minister 
of the Harrellsville Baptist Church, was livi~g in a new one-and-a-
half story Craftsman-style frame bungalow a short distance from the 
church. This bungalow now has a replacement front door and its 
original entrance sidelights have been cove.red, but most of its 

.. 

original exterior elements -- eight-over-one windows, exposed 
brackets, weatherboarding, the slim battered porch posts over small 

· ·~"~~.hri~k piers :- are still in.-tact. 

c 21 215 1880 2 

,~-~~>. 

C-si 22 

NC 23 221 1949 11/2 

c 24 223 1920 2 

Abner H. Askew House: Dr. Abner Harrell Askew (1844-1905) 
practiced medicine in Harrellsville from 1870 until his death i~ 1905. 
He and his wife built this folk Victorian two-story frame side gable 
house with a center hall plan, which then had a ~etached kitchen 
(now demolished) and Dr. Askew's qffice, a one~-story, front gable 
rear ell that has survived. Lock Mitchell bought the house from 
Mrs. Askew between 1922 and 1930, replacing the original one-
story attached shed roof porch and front-gable second story balcony, 
with its elaborate sawnwork, with a one-story hipped-roof front 
porch. The second-story portico was maintained but the sawnwork 
balustrade was replaced by a plain one, andpaired square column 
posts replace.d the earlier columns. 

Field: This flat, grassy field has, according to maps, been 
undeveloped throughout Harrellsville's history. 

House: Ori the site of an earlier house; of which ~o documentary 
photographs have, .as of yet, emerged is a brick Cape Cod Minimal · 
Traditionalstyle dwelling built between the la.te 1940s and mid-
1950s. The house is ensconced ~etween ma~ure pecan and oak trees. 

\\T.B. Gillam House: \\Tiley B. Gillam (1881-1947)-arid his wife, 
:Myrtle Fre~erick Gillam (1890-1985), received the-deect'fo.rl:liiS ·
property from \'V.F. Jones in December 1919, and mov~d into their. 

. ....;,\~' 

- --: ·:- . newly-built two-story frame late Queen Anne:s.tyle_house,-wiFh its - -· . .---
high hipped roof and attached hipped roof wraparo].ina porcll, i"xi" ~--.•- :-.. _-_,:_·-.-·~-;;.-=.:~ 
e.1rly 1921. The fron.t porch~ now partly screenedin~ is supported by 
slightly battered square posts, and has a pedimented entrance; above, 
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c 25 225 1940 1 

NC 25a 1935 2 

. ~~. ' .· ,.. ' .~ . 

NC 25b 1965 1 

NC 25c 227 1990 1 

C-si 26 

on the-seco.nd floor, is a now-enclosed ''sleeping porch", which was a 
popular innovation in early twentieth-century residential 
architecture . 

. Harrellsville School Auditorium: The former Harrellsville 
Auditorium-- ari elevated orie-story, thiee~l:iay brick huilding -·still 
retains a one-story side gable 'hyphen' building with a porch that 
served as~ breezeway between the school (1924-1989) and 
.auditorium, In 1937, Frank W. Benton; an architect from·Wils·on:, 
NC, designed the current auditorium, which was built by the Work 
Projects Administration [W.P.A.] between 1939 and 1940. 

The front facade of the auditorium .is plain. The sole decorativ:e 
elements are the three arched entrance bays, each entrance enclosed 
on the sides, leading to paired panel doors, which give the 
illusion of an arcade. Above each entrance bay'fs a now-enclosed 
small window or ventilator. Inside, the. auditorium was lit by two 
three-part nine-over-nine windows and one three-part six-over-six 
windows, all of which are still in place. . 

School Gymnasium: In 1935, the front-gable, metal-clad gymnasium 
was built behind the Harrellsville School, ~ith the help of matched 

· · fund~'from'the P.\v;·A.. [PtiblitWorks.Administraiion] and-Hertford 
County. It is now in deteriorated condition. 

School Cafeteria: The brick 1960s one-story school cafeteria located 
to the east of the gym is current1y used as a meeting place for the 
Harrellsville Historical Association. 

Harrellsville Volunteer Fire Departmeht: The metal side-gable 
volunteer fire depa~tment building is on the site of the Harrellsville· 
School. ·-:·" r:-,. 

Field: This field embraces the John Bembury Sharp House and 
provides a pastoral setting for it. 

. :.• 

....... _ 

·-- ..... -: .. ----
c 27 No# 1833 2 John Bembury Sharp House: John Bembury-?harp~(d.1875), a·~·--.:..=--~~---~-~~-:~:>:·:?_:-=;~~: 

descendant of the Sharps who \Vere among th~.fi~st s~t.tJ_ersin the.... _, ;_. :--.::.~-~~ 
I brrellsville area, built the .nvo-story frame, ce-nter nail-s;oe-gab1e:::..:..::......~ .__:.. -------
"SI1.1rp Homepbcc" in the 1 SJOs. The house's Federal character 
includes the exterior's two origi1ul double-shoulder, 
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exterior end chimneys, original molded window surrounds, beaded 
~reatherboarding, and the origin~! pattern boards at the cornice ends. 
In the older part of the house, the original basebo.arqs and 
wainscoting/ chair rails are intact, and there is a finely-rendered 
vernacular Federal-style tripartite mantel in the living room. In the 
1920s, the house was remodeled; ·according to the family, the two
story front gable portico entrance and full-facade, one-story front 
porch were then added to the house. The one-story rear shed 
extension was expanded into· a two-sto.t-yrrear wing, the old center 
hall-staircase was removed, and a new one .built in the new extension 
of the house. The house has .r~mained-in the Sharp family. 

East Main Street (N.C.'Highway 45), South Side, from East to West 

C-si 28 

NC 29 206 1949 

c 30 204 191D 

2 

1 

Field: Like entry #22 on the north side of East Main Street, this 
field has remained undeveloped during the period of significance for 
this historic district. It is embraced on its south~boundary by Long . 
Branch Creek and ~o?~anc.Js !h~_~tretch ~eyond the town limits. 

Harrellsville Baptist Church: In 1875, the first Baptist church, a 
frame front-gable building, was built n~~r the Union Academy. In· 
the late 1940s, the "new" Harrellsville Baptist Church, a brick late 
Colonial Rev.ival building with a two-story rear extension, was built · 
directly across from the old Baptist church and cemetery. This 
"new.'i church,· a' pedimehi:ed front-gable b~~fdlng whose steeple 
tower and front-entrance are incorporated, is lit by arched stained 
glass windows. 1 It is not at all obtrusive in the historic district and 
\vill fall. into the conscribed period of significance within the next 

· four years. The builder was T.j. Byrd of Bertie County, NC. 

Sumner A. Ives House: The frame one-story, hipped roof Queen 
·Anne I Colonial Revival hybrid cotta~ named for Sumner Ives was 

actually-built for-Ives in 19l0 by his fat-her-in-la'W'f Henry Clay -- · ..._ .. · .. ···'"' 
Sh~1rp. The hol.tse,'now shaded by mature p~can trees, has an 
attached hipped-roof wr;,1paround porch with~ pedimented entry, 
supported by Doric posts. The 'front trabea'ted entrance, like the 
pedimented entry of the front porch, could be said tp __ b~ in~pir~d Qy _____ _ 
the Colonial Revival style; otherwise, the house's ~estibule/center 
lull plan, one-over-one windows, and shingled hipped roof dormers 
with Queen Anne stained gl.lss windows, are more in k~eping with 
c.1rly twentieth-cefl:tury late Victoria?._houses. ---- - ~ --- --- -

-:-- .. ·--·--.:-:-
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c 30a 

c 30b 

c 30c 

c 30d 

c 31 202 

c 31a 

c 31b 

c 32 200 

1920 . 1 

1920 1 

1920 

1920 1 

Frame Garage: At the back of the Sumner Ives House is a high 
hipped-roof frame one-car garage in decrepi~ ~qndition. 

Frame Smokehouse: Located directly behind the Ives House is a 
small front-gable frame smokehouse with exposed rafters. 

Privy: Just behind the smokehouse and rabbit shed at the Ives 
House is a small frame shed privy. It is not known if the Ives family 
used this privy but, given that other nearby houses, like the W.B. 
Gil!_am House, did not have indoor water closets until the 1920s, this 
privy may not have been jt1st for servants. 

Frame Rabbit Shed: According to neighbors, this side-gable frame · 
outbuilding with a side shed extension was used for breeding and 
keeping rabbits. . · 

1929 · 1 1/2 \\filliam E. Cullens House: The one-and-a-half story frame 
Bungalow, built' in 1929, replaced a two-story frame house 

1929 

1929 1 

1905 2 

that burned in 1928. Both houses were the home of William E. 
Cullens, Hertford County's Sheriff in the 1890s, and his wife, 
P.mline. Today, the house ~ppe<US much as it did sixty years before; 
the roof has been replaced but the hoqse h·as its original bungalow 
style porch, sidelighted entrance, four-over-one windows (paired at 
the front), small s.hed bay windows ~n the sides and a front gable 
dormer at the front. 

Fra~e ';hed:. The side-gable weatherboarded shed directly behin:d 
the garage appears to have been built at the same time as the 1929 
Cullens House: 

Hipped-roof gar-.1ge: The weatherboarded one-bay garage still has its 
exposed rafters •md is .now us:d as a storage sp~1ce. 

Jim Po\\··ell f-I.ousc: The two-story frame Triple-A house was. built in 
1905 by j..1mes lvl. Powell, <1 local Llrmer, ro replace an earlie'r house 
th~H burned. The b~1ck porch, which wrapped around the back of 
thl' house ro the rear kitchen ell, was brer enclosed before 1945 and 
the origin;ll Cl'nter h,1ll of the house W;lS .1ltered in the 1940s. The 
upsr.1irs of the house still h.1s its origin<ll manuf.1ctured beaded board 
tongue-;md-groove ceilings and W;linscoting, and there is a late 
\'icrorian style st.1in.:~1sc at the back of the house. 
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The now-screened front porch has some of its original spindle frieze 
and a pedimented entrance~ · 

Frame Garage: This _extremely well-preserved weather boarded 
clipped-gable, two-car garage has ·its original sliding doors. It 
\Vas moved slightly east in 1953 to make way for Sunset Avenue. 
Decorative features include patter~ed shingles at the gable ends, 
exposed rafters, ~nd the sixteen-light windows in each sliding garage 
door. 

Site: The site is the foundation Of the Powells' Delco hoU.se, a 
power generator that was vital to many early twentieth-century rural 
homes and farms. 

Powell Family' Cemetery: The family c-emetery is a short distance 
south of the house, nea~ the 1950s Harrellsville Fire Station building 
on Sunset Avenue. 

Harrellsville Post Office: The current post office, a small brick flat-
roof building with no exterior deco~ation and two three-bay . 
storefronts, is lo<::ated at the southwest corner of East Main_ Street. 
and Sunset Avenue, t.h~ latest of many post offic~s sited in 
Harrellsville since 1827. 

B & H Garage: Lillian Copeland bought this lot from B.F. 
\Villiams, a Harrellsville merchant, in 1918. M.E. Baker later 
hought the propei·ty from 11rs. Copeland in the 1950s and operated 
the building-- a front-gable frame building with a side shed 
extension and a metal rear extension-- as the Baker & Holloman ("B 
& H") Garage until the early 1990s .. The building has been altered 
considerably through the years between 1930 and 1990, especially by 
the later brick bca~e and metal covering. 

Fmpty Lot: Site of former H.H. Taylor Gener.1l Store (demolished 
1970s) 

I Iogg;lrds Superm.1rkt't: The brick-veneered grocery and grill, built 
in 1969, is at the b,Kk 1)! the lot where Jupe Holloman's frame 
;!L'I1L'Lll store stood until the btL' 1960s. 
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R.C. Mason & Son Store: The R.C. Mason & Son Store is one of 
the very last of the vernacular turn-of-the-twentierh·century.frame 
stores orice throughout Harrellsville's commercial district. The 
store's·exterior and !nterior .are exceptionally intact and untouched. 
It is a handsome two-story, tfiree-bay frar;ne gable front vernacular 
turn-of-the-twentieth-century. commercial building dad.in 
weatherboard and its front ~nd back gables decorated by shingles, 
ornamental vergeboard at each apex, and gable returns: The original 
t\1to-over-two windows now have louvered shutters, a.nd the large . 
two-over-two display bay windows flanking the store's entrance are 
origin.al. The original shed roof awning, supported by plain wooden 
posts, that sheltered passers-by on the sidewalk has been replaced by 
a smaller pent roof shelter. Both front and back doors have large . 
nvo-light transoms.' Inside, the ;riginal flush patterned beaded. 
board siding is evident throughout the. store, as w~ll as original built
in wooden shelving with millwork trim cornices.' At the back of the 
first floor is a stair leading to the second floor balcony area. The 
balcony, an elliptical balustraded space once.used for displaying 
clothes, is now sealed from view downstairs by a tarpaulin sheet; the . 
\vooden racks where linoleum rolls were once kept still line the 
upstairs wails. 

Frame \Varehouse: Mason & Son's one original outbuilding is a 
. front-gable me.tal-cbd w~u;ehouse built behind the store in 1936. 

. . 

\\'arren A. Holloman Store (Former): By the early 1930s, Ralph C. 
1vbson owned the. foriner \\'arren A. Holloman Store, and used it as 
an annex for his store.; in 1930, this 1890s one-story frame front-gable 
building was moved a short distance du.e south from its original 
location at the southeast corner of MJin Street and."the Quebec 
Road". The building has remained a.well-preserved example of a late 
nineteenth-century rural community store. Its·exterior decoration, 
I imited to ornamental vergeboard at the gables, returned gables at . 
the entrance facade, ~1nd patterned be~1ded board-sided bay panels 
tl.1nk.ing the entr~1nce b.1y, is mostly intact. At the back doub~.e~eaf 
doors, nunubctured bc~1ded board siding covers earlier paneled 
~1~ H1rs. At the front, the Lliscd r~cessed ~ntrance is sheltered by an 
.ll t.H:hed shed sunding-se.1m met.1l ,1·wning; the brge six-over-six 
front dispby windows ~1nd p.1neled doubleleJf s.1sh doors with a two
li:;ht tr.1nsom ,1re origin.1l. 
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c 39 100 1930 1 D.N. Evans Service Station: David N. Evans, an ~arly twentieth
century .farmer arid businessman, built this Art Deco style brick 
gasoline and service station in 1930. The station, including a two
bay garage, a three-bay office-area with its original three-over-one 
display windows and one-light entrance transom, is further 
distinguished by ·the· parapete·d roofline and Mission style tile roof, 
which wrap around the service canopy ·to the .Quebec Street side of 
the station. The soffits, and service canopy piers' paneling were 
·obscured when the station·~ original plain brick veneer was painted 
white i.q the 1960s; ·the service station is well-preserved and intact. 

West Main Street (N~C. Highway 45). South Side. fron1 East to West 

c 40 101 1919 

c 40a 1890 

c 40b 1835 

NC 40c 1950 

c 41 103 1930 

2 

1 

1· 

Scull-Evans House: The Scull-Evans House, at the southwest corner 
of Main and Que be~ Streets, is a good example of an early two-story 
Colonial Revivalhipped-roof frame house) with twin side interior . 
chimneys, paired and three-part windows, anc_l a full-f~c.~9e, one-
story front porch. The house was .. ~uilt in 1~J_9 for Bismark Scull, 
.the Hertford County Sheriff, to replace an earlier house on the site. 
The front porch, which has a· corner gazebo, was extended between 
1919 and 1941 to create a porte-cochere. The contractor may have 
been D .L. Thomas of Ahoskie. 

Frame Kitchen: The weatherboarded side-gable kitchen at the back 
of the Scull-Evans House was moved from an earlier house in the 
~arly twentieth cen.tury. The kitchen has a corne~ recessed porch 
supported by plain wooden posts. 

f-rame Smokehouse: The front-gable smokehouse at the Scull-Evans 
T louse is loGlted heside the 1890s kitchen. Exterior elements include 
.1 hoard-and-b.utcn door \\'ith n;1i!s set in ~l diamond pattern, and 
some original bc;lded \\'e.nherbo.lrding. 

Fr.1me Flo\\'er Shed. 

I )I'. Estus \\!hire I-IouSL': The exterior of the three-bay, front-gable 
rr.1me bungalow first rented hy Dr. Estus \'\'hite has changed little 
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since it was built in the late 1920s by J.J. Taylor and- S.Jl; Fairless.: ·- · 
From photographic evidence, its attached front-gable porch is still 
supported by two corner wooden posts over'brick piers, an:d'its 
·origl~ai four-over-four windows are still in place, as are the standing 

. seam metal roof of both house and porch, the exposed rafters and 
brackets, and the decorative shingles on the_po_r~h's. front gable. The 
rear porch is now enclosed. . 

Frame Garage: At the back of the White House is a_front-gable, 
weatherboarded ~ 9_30s two-bay garage in poor condition. 

Tin-sided Shed: A frame outbuilding with tin siding and a side ~hed 
extension is located directly behind the White House. 

Harry Evans House: The frame vernacular Craftsman cottage with a 
engaged half-width porch "supported" by a singfe po~t over brick 
pier, and a front gable shed dormer was built in the late 1930s for 
Stapley and Bernice \Xfinborrie by Buck W ~ver, a local African-
American carpenter, and Harry Evans; D.N. Evans owned the 
property. The one-and-a-ha.lf story side.gahle main block was built 
on site, and the one-story rear ell with its ·side gable extension was 
moved from the Lassiter-Baker lot and joined to- the house. Harry 
and Polly Evans were the next occupants of the house, obtaining it 
in the early 1950s. The house is still owned by the Evans family. A 
comparison of the house in its current state and earlier documentary 
photographs indicates that it is still much as it was in the 1940s. The 
house is still covered by a stjnding seam metal ~oof and 
\Veatherboarded. ·The exposed rafters and brackets are in place, as 
;1re the original two-over-~~·o windows . 

. r: L1me and Concrete· Block Barn: Behind the Evans House is a large 
fi·ont-gable 'Frame ;1nd concrete block barn, part of which is said to · 
h.1\·e been built by ~lr."Daisy" K1ke·r, ca. 1880s, for the former 
L1ssirer-Baker House. 

fL1me Shed: The side-g;1ble weatherbo;lrded shed was a pump house 
.1lso built between 1935 ;lnd 1940, and is located directly behind the 
house. 

Fmpty Lot: Site of :mtl'bdlum L1ssiter-B.1ker House, possibly built 
h:· Abner I-brrcll ior one of his Lhughters (See Almasy, Hertford 
< ~nunrv \\!ills). Lnl'r n,,·ned by 't\lr. D~1isy B;lker at end of 
nineteenth century, thL·n D.N. E\'.lns by 1915. Mature pecan trees 
~~ill in lor. 
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1 1/2 Henry Morris House: Henry_ L.. Morris, a blacksmith and 
undertaker, had this common bond brick Craftsman 'bungalow built 
in 1924 by John Saunders. Saunders, a Norfolk contractor, was then 
working on the two-story bri,c~ .f1._a~r~.ll?.Yil_le School. According to 

.. -_· Lou Evans Mason, who was a nine-year dd neighbor in 1924, this 
was the only .brick ho.use in Harrellsville for many years. The 
wraparound bungalow style front porch still has its exposed rafters 
and. post-over-piers, and is partly screened; it shelters the three-bay 
fro_nt facade,· comprised of two paired six-over-one windows flanking 
a sash entrance door, all with segmental arches. Above is a front 
gable dormer with a paired window-and its original exposed rafters 
~md knee braces.- ·There is also a one-story rear dl extension with an 
endo~ed frame and bri'ck porch. 

1 

Empty Lot 

Tennyson Holloman House: L. Tennyson Holloman, who s'old his 
former grocery to Joseph Blythe in l968, buiit this front-gable frame 
bungalow cottage in 1930, and lived here for forty more years. 
The bungalow has retained m~1~y original exterior features, from its 
nvo original interior brick chi-mneys and standing seam tin ~oof to 
the spacious attached hipped roof wraparound bungalow style front 
porch, and front paired six-over-six windows. 

Field: This field provides a setting and vista for the Sharp Family 
Cemetery and the Askew House to the nort~ across West Main 
Street. In the wooded ~1rea •H the town iine's southwestern corner is 
the site of the boyhood home of Robert Lee V.mn, an early 
twentieth-century Africm-American Harrellsville citizen who 
served in President Fr.1nklin Debno Roosevelt's Cabinet. 
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1960 Utility Lot: This lot belong~- to the Town of Harrellsville, and has 
power lines artd propane tanks. 

1950. 11/2· . House: A frame Minimal Traditional Cape Cod five-bay, side-gable 
cottage with two side porches. · 

Empty Lot 

1Q6 1890 3 Dorsey Taylor House: Dorsey Taylor, an established small farmer 
by the_ 1870s, bought a sixty-acre tract of land on the Tar-Landing 
Road (SR 1433) from E.NI. \"X'ooten injanuary, 1891; the property 
had originally been part of Jacob Sharp's l~rge land holdings in the 
e~1rly nineteenth century. A_ccording to local history, Dorsey Taylor 
built a two-story I-house on the site. of the· previ_ous house, utilizing 
the surviving twin exterior end single-shouldered brick chimneys 
(one of which has ~1 da-te brick inscribed "HCO NC CWV WAS 
};[ADE 1860") Dorsey Taylor's house has a sidelighted entrance; 
sheltered by an attached hipped roof porch supported by turned 
posts, which enters into a center-hall with a plain s_emi-enclosed stair 
hcing the back. There is a later one-story rear ell,· which connects a 
formerly detached post Civil \'V'ar frame kitchen; the kitchen has a 
small eng<iged por~h, and ~ts former chimney has been removed. 

Quebec Street, East Side. going South from \Y/.A. Hollon1an Store (former) [SR 1002]: 

c 52 101 1910 2 Rr.1dshaw-PetT)' House: !\c~ording to loc1l 
history,~' Dr. Br.1dsh.1\\' li\·L·d in the one-story coastal cottage that is 
111 )\\' the rl'.11· ell of this ir.1111t.' "slOr;; and ~1 jump". Triple-A side-gable 
hllusc; this "sidc-g.lble" w~1s built in the e~1rly twentieth century. 
I )isrincrin· t'Xterior fe~ltlll't.'S of this h.11l-.wd-p~1rlor plan house 
include the centered front ~.1blc, the ~1symmetric~1l window 
.lrr.1ngemenr of the front f.lt.:Jde, and the·b.ntered wooden posts 
supporting the .Ht.1L'hl·d sht.•d ro_of po_r~h. The front porch w~ 
o;tl'ndcd .\rtL'r 1945 rn LTL'.HL' ,\ porte-cochere. 
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1915 1 Frame Smokehouse: A weatherboarded smokehouse, built around 
. the time of the Bradshaw-Perry House, is at the back of the lot·and 
.. has been "enclosed" in· a 1920s-1930s hipped-roof fra~e gar~ge' shed 

with exposed rafte.r ~;;J$. · ·· 

1970 . l . House: This is a one-story brick ranch on the site of an antebellum 
house (removed in the 1970~). The lot, however, still has its 
original mature cedar and oak trees. 

1924 11/2 J.E. \V'ilder House: The frame Craftsman.side-gable house, with its 
bungalow style porch below the long shed dormer, is an especially 
good example of this popular early twentieth-century house form. 
Original exterior elements include the shed dor!Eer's patterned· 
shingles and paired two-over-two sash windows;~ exposed rafters, 
triangular knee braces, and the bay window· on 'the north side of the 
house. Matu~e pecan trees planted by the Wilders in the 19ios are 
still on the lot. 

1935-40 1 Frame Garage: At the back of the Wilder prope~ty is a large front
.g~1ble weatherboarded garage with a side shed extension. 

1940 

1949 

1 \\'ell House: Directly behind the Wilder House is a small concrete 
block well house. 

Empty Lot 

1 1/2 i\ ll'thodist P.usonage: The frame side-gable Minimal Traditional 
C.1pe Cod cottage was built in 19_49 on bnd gi\·en by J.E. Wilder t<? 
No.1h Lowe, his brother-in-bw. Mrs. Hunter H. Taylor, who was 
an .1crive member of the rbrrellsville United Jvlethodist Church, 
l·ll1ught the property from Lowe's widow in the e;1rly 1950s, and the 
house h;lS been ;1 p;lrson;lge for the Methodist Church. 
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Jesse Taylor House: Jesse Taylor built this frame hipped-roof late 
Victoria~ cottage between 1919 and 1920. The house has. its original 
standing sea~ _q1etal roof, thre.e hipped-roof dormers on ~he west, 
north., apd sqpth sides of the house, ;and an attached hipped roof 
front p9rch supported by turned posts. The shuttered windows are 
hrge two-over-two sa~h and the sidelights flanking the front do01: are 
now enclosed. · 

· Frame Shed: Direcdy behind the Jesse Taylor House's one-story 
rear ell is a front-gable weatherboarded shed with a side shed 
extension. 

1 1/2 Cowan House: Lloyd Cowan hought this frame side~gable 
Crafts·man style house in the late 1920s. Its bungalow style porch, 
\Yhich projeCtS from. both ends of th~ house, ori.ginally Wrapped 
around to the north side of the house and incorporated a porte
cochere on the south side. The flooring on the north. side has been 
rem_oved, but the porch wing is still intact. ·original exterior 
elements are. intact, such as the front-gable, paired-sash window 
dormer, the three-over-one s~{sh windows, the porch's tapered 
\\'ooden posts o\rer brick piers, ~nd the exposed rafters and triangular 
knee braces . 

. ?• .·... ol 

Empty Lot 

Empty Lot 

\\i oods: This small ;1re~1 of woodbnd, \\·hich has never been 
de\·eloped, is evocative of I-brrellsville's nineteenth-century 
;1gricultuL1l community. \Villiam D. V;1lenrine, the nineteenth
century H.1rrells\·ille bwyer, describes woods such as these in his 
di.1ry, where he notes w.1lks to the town with his dog and gun, and 
huming along tht• \\·a;:. 
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Quebec Street, West Side, going No_nh from Daniel Sharp House (former) 

c 62 

NC 63 

NC 

c 65 

No# 188-5-90 2 Daniel Sharp House: The frame single-pileI-house has a one-story 
rear ki_~chen ell with a side porch. The house, in fair condition, is 
especially disti~guished by the two-sxoiy, full-f~c3:,de front porch 
capp-ed by three parallel gables with -vernacular decoration and 
patterned shingles. -St1ch vernacular porches, derived from 

--Caribbean types that were <J,dapted in the eighteenth- and nineteenth
century southeastern United States, and are increasingly rare. The 
p·orch, now supported by square wooden posts, still has its slim 
turned.pilasters_.and p;:ttterned tongue-and-groove ceilings. 
:\ccording to local history, the first' floor's small casement 
"'·indows were originally floor-length sash windows .. The house has 
·been linked to D.aniel Sharp; a fanner African-1\Jiierican slave who 
became a farmer ;:tfter ~he Civil \Y/ar. Sharp's death was mentioned 
in the March 5, 1915, editio-~ of the Hertford County Herald; -
"Uncle Daniel was well known," the obituary concluded, "and will 
-be greatly missed by the whites as well as,the colored people." 

· No# 1930-50 11/2 House: The frame vernacular MinimaL Traditional Cape Cod 
cottage has exposed rafter ends, paired six-over-six sash windows, a 
recessed entrance, side screened porch and two twin interior brick 
chimneys. The symmetricality of the house, except for the front 
door a_nd side porch,· suggest that it m~q hav~ been a duplex at one 
time. It appears not to be occupied. 

No # 1970. 1 Brick ra~ch with side-gaqle roof. 

· No # 1924 1 1/2 Sc'ssoms Ho\.1se: The fL1me side-gable Craftsm~m bungalow and its. 
Lrundry outbuilding were part of a brger tract. of land that belonged 
tn ,m Afric;m-American carpenter, John Henry Sessoms, in the e~ly 
t wcnrieth century. The house, screened by evergreens and 
lll)~\\·oods, has .1 projecting \\'rap;1roLmd extension of the bungalow 
'! ~·lc from ~1on:h. Origin.1l extL•rior elements, such as the patterned 
;.:..thl~ shingles, rhree-on~r-one s.1sh windo\\'S, ;md triangular knee 
h1·xes, .1re we\1-presctYL'd .111<.i int.1Lt. 

-..~--· 
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Frame Laundry Building: The long front-gable, three-bay 

weatherboarded building at the south corner of the Sessoms 
property, facing Queb~c Street, was a la~mqry and dry cl~aners 
operated by the Sessoms"family. . . 

Askew Cottage: The frame side-gabl~ Greek Revival style cottage 
'i\·ith a rear ell, enclos~d shed porch, and a pedimented portico was 
moved from its original location on \Y/ est Main Street (where the 
R.L. Rowe House is today) to :Quebec Street in the 1940s. At the 
north elevation, the two four-over-four windmvs have two-part 

surrounds with molded edges and mitred corners. Other exterior 
features include the roof's rehtrned boxed cornice, the portico's 

turned columns and the original transomed entrance, which may 

. have once b_~en sidelighr~d. Inside, the house is a ceriter-hall plan 
~'ith more original features, such as the six-panel- hall door, and 

beaded weatherboarding where the original rear ell was enclosed.
This house has been associated with significant nineteenth-century 
Ha~rellsville £;~ilies like the Yeates, the Lass.fters, and the Askews._ 

Empty Lot: This lot, a wooded ilrea with a small creek next to. 
Quebec Street, has picnic. tables, a sm~1ll frame_well, anll~.;,~ ·-. ·· ... 

furniture. It is app.1rently used for local recreation. · 

\\?oods: Although a sm~1ller wood~d area than on the east side of 

Quebec Street, this are;l, nonetheless, rec11ls the early.agricultural_ 

.1r!~i c{e_nsely wooded ch;lracter of Harrellsville in the nineteenth 
L·cnrury. 

I.cicester House:' The lr.1111c from-g·.1ble, two-bay house was built in 

th•: e~1rly t\\'entieth centur~> ;tnd 'i\·,1s, in the 1940s, the home of 
Jordan and Helen Leicester. The house, which hils a side hall plan, is 

.1 form more commonly seen in brger towns like New Bern and 

Fliz~1beth City, where such houses \Vere built for mill and lumber 

\',trd workers. 

Fmpty Lot 
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Baker-Rountree House: The _well-pr_e?e_rv.e~ frame Triple-A !-house, 
standing just below the t{;J.rr.ellsville United Methodist Church, has 
a one-story L-plan rea·r ell, an attached hipped-roof front porch with 
a pedimented shingled entrance bay, and decorative louvered 
ventilators in its gable ends. Jim Powell, whose_o\Yn house on East 
1vlain Street was built at the same time, owned property on Quebec 
Street's west side, and may have built this hous~ <?.riginally for rental. 

Frame Dog House 

F r.1me. Shed 

1920-30 1 F r~1me Shed: The front-gable._shed <it .the back of the house has a side 
shed extension enclosed by later siding. The original part of the 

-
1880 

I ~78-
19-tS 

1 

· ... ·-·s-hed has German siding and. exposed rafters. 

HarrellsviUe JJ n_ited r</lethodist Church: The Harrellsville United 
Jvlethodist Church is a frame weatherboarded front-gable building 
with its steeple tower integrated between the front gable of the nave 
and the projecting narthex's front gable. It was built between 1879 

. and 1880 and is the latest of three lvlethodist Churches established in 
I-brrellsville in the past one htindred ~fnd eighry-fot~r years. The 
"new" church on Quebec Street is a restrainedyersion of the -
,·ernacubi· Gothic Re,iivd~ Sfyle, ~·ith some early Colonial Revival 
~lcments; as such, it is not dissimilar from traditio.nal New England 
Congt'egational churches. The church is lit by arched opalescent 
~[.lined glass windows; .the two windows nanking the transomed 
doubleleaf front entrance have louvered screens. Inside, the walls 
h.n-e patterned rongue-~1nd-grooYe manubctured beaded board siding 
.1nd a Gothic Revival-inspired lectern/altar and communion rail. 

l l.lrrellsville ivlethodist Cemetery: Locned directly behind the 
\kthodist Chun:h is .1 sm.1ll church cemetery shad<:;:d by evergreen 
tl'l'L'S. There .1rc forty-one nurkL·d gr.1\·es, co\·ering the period 
t'l'~ ,,·ecn I S7S .1nd r hl' "l'L·ond \\'orld \\'.1r. in .1ddirion to a very few 
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later graves. Family plots include the Barker, Gatling, Durfey, 
Saunders, and Gillam lots. There are three grave markers indicating 
three decedents. (\'(!.]. Bark~r, \'(f.F. Durfey, and Elij~h ·Heste~ Lyon) 
\Yho served in the Confederate Army. 

Harrellsville Resc~1e Com~unity Sq~~d: The four-bay, side-gabled 
building is of corrugated metal. 

193,0 · 1 1/2 \Vinborne Ho\Is,e: The frame front-gable late Craftsman cottage 
built for LT. \\finborne has an attached hipped-roof wraparound 
bungalow style porch that extends to incorporate a porte--cochere; 

1843 

the other side of the porch is··no·w s·cteened. · 

Old Methodist Parsonage: The Late Federal-early Greek 
Revival frame side-gable weitherboarded house has flush eaves, a 
five-bay front facade with nine-over-nine sash window's, and a center .. 
doubleleaf entrance with a five-light transom· and six paneled 

·- sideli-ghts on each side. B~c~v~·en 1843 and 1901, it was HarrellsviJle.'; 
·. · lvlethodist Parsonage and, in the 1850s, the childhood .home of 

\\falter Reed. The form~r parsonage is now the Harrellsville 
·Historical Association's archives and museum, and is considerably 
i nt.Kt; the house stilllus its original wide Greek Revival style 
b~1seboards and chair rails. There is a very simple mantelpiece with 

:mitered corners in the front parlor, over which hangs a portrait of 
Abner Harrell. Glass and mahogany counters from Harrellsville's 
bte nineteenth- and early.twemieth-century dry goods stores are· 
oow used to display artifacts at the parsonage. 
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The histo~ic district 6f Harrellsville, North Carolina, is 
eligibl,e for listing in the National Register under Criterion A, 
as a model of the ·rural, self -sufficent early twentieth century. 
agricultural community in northeastern North Carolina. The 
district is also elig~ble for listing under Criterion C for its 
excellent·· collection of nineteenth- and early-to-·mid- twentieth
century residential, commercial ·and religious buildings that 
remain virtually_ i~tact in their original settings. 

The period .·of significance for Harrellsville's building 
history begins circa 1811, the estimated·building_date of the 
Abner Harrell House and the date of the ·first burial .in .the 
adjacent Sharp family ·cemetery, but the period during which the 

.town achieved most of. its physical development was between 1870 
and 1941. . An informal map of Harrellsville · drawn in 1938 
indicates. that, with the exception·s · of ·the Askew··-House, the 
Harrellsville Baptist Church, and the W.P.A.-funded and 
expedited Harrellsville School Auditorium, all of the town's 
significant buildings were then in place. In the overall period 

.of significance, a plantation and mercantile enterprise became 
an antebellum village.with a well-established academy, then a 
prosperous small turn-.of-the-century town generated, as earlier, 
by the generous surrounding natural resources of fertile land, 
pine forests, a"!1d nearby water routes. Most of the current 
residents, white and .~frican Am~rican, are the desce_n_dants. __ of. 
families who have lived in this area of Hertford County ·for over 
two hundred years -- landowners and farmers turned merchants 
like the Sharp's, the . Sculls, the Evanses, the }\skews·~ the 
Harrells, and the Taylo'rs; ·and free blacks and descendants of 
slaves. who became_ farmers, like the Parkers, the Sharpes, the 
Sessoms and the Freemans. 

Harrellsville's proximity to the Wiccacon and Chowan Rivers 
made . it a vital trade center in the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries. In 1890, Branson's NQrth Carolina Business 
Directory lists Harrellsville as having a population of 2oo, 
making it. the third largest (behind Murfreesboro and Winton) of 
the six listed towns in Hertford County. Harrellsville, in 
1890, had seven general stores, two seine fisheries, two grist 
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mills; the Virginia-based· Albemarle Steamer Company exported 
Harrellsville's ... agricultura_l produce and lumber ·up .. the. Chowan 
River to Suffolk and Norfolk. But Harrellsville wai not to 
overtake Murfreesboro or Winton. Ahosk~_e' s incorporation in 
1893, and its thriving lumber and railroad industry attracted. 
new citizens, which included many former residents of 
Harrellsville. In _1890, Ahoskie . was not even listed in 
Branson' ·s"; in 1896, it had a population of iOO. By 1905, 
Ahoskie had 6oo· residents, .and Harrellsville had 109; fifteen 
years later, 600_in~reased to 1,429. Harrellsville's eclipse by 
Ahoskie, perversely, was a positive factor for its preservation. 
Today, though some nineteenth- and early twentieth-century 
buildings ·have been lost from Harrellsville's Main and Quebec 
streets, most-historic residential and commercial builaings bave 
remained well-preserved and intact. ·.-

Historical Background and Community Developmen~ Context 

The.rural area in which Harrellsville is encompassed, four 
miles west of the Chowan River, has been constantly traveled and 
inhabited._ by settlers since Ralph Larie' s discovery ·of the 
Chowanoke Indian community at the site of present-day Mount 
Pleasant in 1586. In 1663, Sir William Berkeley, then the Royal 
Governor of Virginia, made a land grant to the first Surveyor- . 
General of North Carolina, Thomas Woodward; Woodward's 2,000 
acres ·from the Virginia colony was sited on the west side of 
the Chowan, beginning "fifty poles below a small cree~which is 
at the lower point of the old. ·Indian Towne [site of Mount 
Pleasant], running west-southwest (Parramore MS, Chapter Two)." 
In 1701, Woodward's heirs sold the "Woodward's·creek" property 
to Lewis Williams; who had moved south from Nansemond County,· 
Virginia, ten years before. (Parramore MS, Chapter Two) Because 
of the Tuscarora and Meherrin Native American communities, white 
settlement did not take hold until the 1720s when the Wynns, 
Sharps, Downings and Sumners began to colonize the lower 
Wiccacon area, which was then a part of tne newly-formed Bertie 
County. 

Trade on the Wiccacon and Chowan Rivers -- the export of 
tar, pitch, lumber, and agricultural products to cities north --
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was an important eighteenth-century busine·ss. . Custom houses 
were established at Mount. Pleasant, Tar Landing,·· ai:!:d Pitch 
Landing in the 1720s and 1730s. John and ·Jacob Van Pelt of New 
·York City bought 100 acres of land iD the. Chinkapin (or 
Chinquapin) Creek- area in the 1730s, near the future site. -Of. 
Harrellsville (Bel nay, 16) . Another. early entrepreneur was 
William Downing, who .established the Mount Pleasant Landing in 
the 1720-Ef; according to Parramore's research, Downing, who was 
from Boston, was a successful mariner-businessman who owned 
property in fish~ and shellfish-rich Newfoundland (Parramore MS, 
Chapter Three) . _ Closer to present-day Harrellsville was the 
village built around the Van Pelts' Pitch Landing, approximately 
three miles west, which ·includ~d, among its settlers, emigrants 
from Connecticut who came to make a profit from the naval st0res 
industry (Parramore MS; _Chapter Three) . ·.-

The area was difficult to travel in the eighteenth century, 
due to swamps an~ poor roads. Until 1759, when p courtho~se was 
established ·at Winton (formerly Outlaw's Landing) and Hertford 
County was ·formed from Bertie in 1760, legal matters had to be 
settled in the less accessible town of Windsor, whichwas, and 

. is, .Bertie County' s seat (Parramore MS, Chapter Three; Lefler 
and Newsome, 71, 712, and 713) . Churches, due to t·he isolated 
settlements and travel conditions, were· slow in coming; the 
small Church of England Chapel near Tar Landing on the Wiccacon 
was built in the 1750s but, by the 1790s, the Anglican Chapel 
(as it was ·referred to into the 1840s) was being used for 
Methodist services. Francis Asbury, the eighteenth- and 
nineteenth-century Methodist preacher, recorded an 1804 visit to 
the Wiccacon area where "the windows ·were open and. the people 
trembled under'· f:fie- cold, if not under the Word. · After crossing 
two ferries, we came to Gates Courthouse, twenty miles ... I 
feel for these people of these low lands; with the exception-of 
a few towns and select places, my ministry amongst them must be 
near its end (op. cit., Higgins, 2) ." 

Jeremiah Dargan, the founder and pastor of Windsor~s Cashie 
Baptist Church in the 1770s, preached in the Wiccacon area in 
the early 1780s (Taylor, 55) . Dargan belonged to the Separate 
Baptist sect, which was considered a synthesis between the 
Regular Baptists (who were more closely associated with 
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Calvinist doctrine) and the General Baptists, who had run afoul 
of the .Philadelphia Bapti~t Association·· in -the 1750s for 
proclaiming thq.t their fatth and salvation were ··assu.red by 
baptism alone, and not repentance (Joyner, 2-3; Tayl6r, 55). 
Dargan himself was apparently instrumenta~_ in Samuel Harrell, a 
Major in the Hertford County Revolutionary War'.s Militia (and. 
the father of Abner Harrell), converting to the Baptist 
persuasion in the 17$0s (Taylor, 55}. Earlier, at Windsor's 
Cashie Baptist Church, Lemuel Burkitt·, a Particular Baptist 
preacher who helped to create the Kehukee Baptist Association in 
1769, is said t.o pave received the Divine inspiration which 
brought about the Great Revival of 1802; over a thousand people 
were converted during the camp meetings held, and a Baptist 
church was founded in Colerain (Joyner, 4-5; Taylo.r, 55). The 
first Baptist church in the Pitch Landing-future Harrellsville 
area, Bethlehem Bapt·ist Church, was not establishe~ until 1835. 

11 At the beginning of · the nineteenth . century, " Dr. Thomas· 
Parramore has written, "it is d9ubt;.ful _t:.hat anyone would have· 
predicted-that a settlement_youl~ ~i~~- where H~rrellsville now 
stands, II noting the then.:-.successful enterprises of the Pitch 
Landing community; in 1806, 10,000 barrels of tar and turpentine 
were shipped from Pitch Landing and the six hundred acres 
comprising-the town was owned by James Jones, who had attracted 
many of the would-be local' and northern entrepreneurs. 
(Parramore MS, Chapter Four). Unfortunately, the community's 
fortunes collapsed between·depletion of the natural surrounding 
resourc~s, Jones' alleged greediness (a contemporary of Jones', 
according to Parramore's research, wrote that he priced his lots 
too high) ·and downfall due to miscalculated speculation of local 
naval stores during the War of 181i. (Parramore f'1S, Chapter 
Four). John 0. Askew, III (1888-1969), whos~ grandfather's 
ruined. house may be Pitch Lan.ding' s only surviving structure,· 
documented that Pitch Landing did maintain·a post office off and 
on after this point until March 9, 1881 (Askew, 161). 

As early as 1806, a Pitch Landing resident, Dr. William L. 
Smith, recognized the agrarian potential.of the area, writing 
that "The land in this neighborhood is a thin shallow soil, 
about 7/8 of which is covered with lofty pines . . . very 
fertile by the side or [sic.] rivers and would produce most 
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luxuriant crops of corn, cotton, rice & c (sic.) if it could be 
drained" (Parramore MS, Chapter 'J;:'hree) . He· not.ed the resident 
settlers tended. toward subs,istence farming, clearing as.little 
land as·possible to preserve the financially-beneficial pines, 
and let hogs and cattle run wild in the __ woods. (Parramore MS, 
Chapter Three). But by 1811 a ·planter named George Bond had. 
established a plantation about four miles east of Pitch Landing 
on higher ground. . Its location. had, as Parramore has 
documented, several advantages: The soil and forests were not 
depleted, and the farm was closer.to the Chowan River Landings 
and to Tar Landing._ ·It was also located at the intersection of 
two well-traveled roads, the main public road to Edenton and the 
road to the Chowan settlements (Parramore MS, Chapter Four) . 
The Methodists who established a permanent worship. site out of 
t-he former Anglican Chapel re-named it Bethel Church in 1811; 
consequently, by the 182os· the intersection of the two main 
roads and its nearby buildings·was known as Bethel Crossroads 
(Parramore MS, Chapter Four) ... ·.John G.· Wilson, who had bought 
Bond's plaritation; built a store at· Bethel Crossroads in 1825 
and was app~inted postmaster of- Beth~l-on April 9, 1827. · 

Abner Harrell bought Wilson's "well-know·n situation and [450 
. acre] farm", as advertised in an October 1829 issue of the 
Edenton Gazette, by 1830. · The· .. "welf.::·known situation" had the 
additional assets of a "new and convenient store and 
warehouses", which were located 500 yards from "a well furnished 
tw9 stoiy dw~eliing house .. . . .. w~th ·a kitchen, loom house, large 
barn, "together with stables. and. other outhouses." (Parramore ·Ms··,·· 
Chapter Four) Harrell quickly moved into ascendancy in the 
small community, establishing himsel~ as a shrewd, pragmatic 
businessman and farmer.. A sampling of his acquisitions from 
local estate auctions between 1830 and 1831 are indicative of 
Harrell's pragmatism; rather than buying what little furniture,· 
feather.beds, silver, or books that could have been had at such 
auctions, Harrell was buying twenty bushels and more of cow peas 
(an important foodstuff for livestock, and also useful as 
fertilizer), grubbing hoes, cows, and turkeys (Fouts; Vol. 1, 
1829-1831; Perriam, 170). Other early acquisitions for his farm 
included hogs, farming implements, and, in March, 1834, "one 
negro Girl, Lucia" (Fouts; Vol. 2, 1833-1834). Within twenty. 
years of purchasing the Wilson property, Harrell had increased 
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its acreage to 1,000, 400 acres of which were divided between 
the· cultivation· of sweet potatoes, corn,·· pea·s, cotton, and 
livestock -- some sheep, bt;tt mostly swine (United Stat~s 1850 
Agricultural Schedule Hertford County; Harrellsville Section) . 

The s6cial circle that revolved around H~rrell-_and his fellow 
planters, the Sharps and Askews, enjoyed dining at each other's 
houses, weddings, an_d other ritual gatherin_gs. -William D. 
Valentine· _(1806-1856), a local country lawyer whose diary offers 
a fascinating 'glimpse of . this community; writes of being 
persuaded by his_f:r:iend, John Harrell, "to stay with him for the 
purpose of going to the oyster party· at our friend [Abner 
Harrell's] where would be young ladies" in December 1838 
(Valentine, 12/8/1838). Valentine, who had studied-for the law 
in Richmond and was something of a pastoral aesthete; had ·what 
might be most politely ·described as an ambivalent attitude 

.toward the robust and wealthy Abner Harrell; on one occasion, he 
describes Harrel.l as "a rough bear in manners and a fanatic in 
faith (Valentine, October 8, 1838)." However, Valentine was not 
above eating Abner Harrell's oysters or attending his children's 
weddings; he writes, in January 1839, of ~aving attended Alpha 

· B: Harrell's wedding in Winton on the 2Jrd and, the· next day, 
, Sarah-Harrell's wedding to John 0. Askew of Pitch Landing at her 
father's house where, after conceding the guests' decency (and 
financial wealth) as people, he concludes, "In all this was no 
refiried or intellectual feast--- the table was the best feast I 
enjoyed (Vfllenti_I):e, 1/25/1839) . " 

In l847, Abner Harrell was the cause of an uproar in the 
Bethel community. At the Bethel· Church's sunnner meeting, it was 
discovered, according .to William Val.entine, -that ijarreli. had 
written the Postmaster General, requesting that Bethel's post 
office. be re-named "Harrellsville" -- without, according to 
Valentine, at least informing the connnunity first (Valentine, 
July 1847; Parramore MS, Chapter Four) . "The citizens· of the 
neighborhood, learning the fact, got up a remonstrance against 
such-change," Valentine writes, adding that "Mr. A.H. got red 
and scalded." But in December, ~84 7, Bethel bec;::ame 
Harrellsville even though many resisted the name change. As 
late as . the early twentieth century, apparently, .some 
Harrellsville natives referred to the town as Bethel (Askew, 
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Bethel -- dr Harrellsville -- had become, in the 18.40s, a 
thrivi~g village with a new school. The Union Male Academy, a 
handsome two-story building east of the village,· was founded in 
1842 and many of its teachers and students-- particularly Jesse· 
Yeates. (a relative by marriage to Abner ·Harrell), Thomas Roberts · 
Jernigan_,- and Hunter· Sharp· -- went· on to pursue careers in 
international diplomacy and public service (Askew, 162; 

. Winborne, 242-244;- Parramore MS, Chapter Five). There was also 
a school for girls, first established on Abner Harrell's own 
plantation in the 1830s, and later, in 1851, an annex of the 
Union Academy· (Jones MS, 1; Parramore MS, Chapters Four and 
Five). Harrell's school, a one-story frame side gable builQ.ing 

..... ·still o_n t_he property, had ·two schoolmistresses, one of whom, 
Miss Mary Womble (1819-1857), was to be the last ··-of ·Harrell's 
··four wives _(Jones·Ms, 1;_ W~nborne, 187). Parramore writes that, 
in the 1850s, the town "strove to creat~ and mairii~in su6h a 
community atmosphere as would cause ·parents at some distance to 
send their- children here for an education," noti:qg the 
festivities attached to the sc~qol year's events (Parramore MS, 
Chapter Four) . That there were more · convenient places .to 

·worship was probably essential; ·the Methodists had abandoned the 
Anglican Chapel in 1842 and erected a church on the south side 
of East Main Street, the site being, roughly, where the current 
Hoggards Store, behind R.C. Mason & Son, is today (Valentine, 
10/27/1842; Higgins, 1). ·The Bethlehem Baptist Church was also 
attended ·by Harrellsville residents (Valentine, 6/12/1837; 
Joyner, 47). And the towni ... and its ·farmers, continued to 
flourish: The agricultural schedule for the United States 1850 
Census shows that Johh Bembury Sharp, a local planter who 
operated a seine fishery, had harvested 3,000 bushels .of Indian· 
corn, had livestock valued at $1,500.00, and had ginned 40 bales 
(400 pounds each) of cotton in .1849. Joseph and E.D. Scull, 

whose ancestors had originally settled closer to the Chow an 
River, opened a gener-al store· in Harrellsville in 1851, and 
cornered their advantage of also being tailors by adding a 
proviso that they would not make clothes from any cloth not 
bought at their store (Parramore MS, Chapter Four). 

In 1860, Harrellsville's planters and major farmers 
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Harrell, John 0. Askew, John B. Sharp, E.D. Scull and Joseph J. 
Scull -- had, among them,. cleared 2, 994 . acres of woodland. 
Between them, they owned ninety sheep, 535 swine, and had 
cultivated over 50,000 bushels of Indian corn and ·a thousand of 
sweet potatoes {United States .t\.g~icultural Schedule, Hertford 
County, Harrellsville Section, 1860). As such, they were only 
a fraction of the developments within Hertford County and a 
smaller fraction, still, in the neighboring·counties of Bertie, 
Gates, Chowan, and Northampton. Hertford County alone had 
tilled 73,000 acres in 1860 and had, overall, over 3,000 sheep 
and 20, 000 swine (United States Census Statistics,· 1860) . As 
early as 1852, William D. Valentine, in assessing ·the area's 
economy, had·concluded "Tar, turpentine, and lumber are about 

. used up, " .emphasizing the · growing importance . of the fa.rms 
{Valentine, 5/1852). And despite Harrellsville's comparative 

.puniness in production to its neighbors, in 1860 Harrell, Sharp, 
and Askew were in that elite percentage (two percent) I according 
to Cornelius Cathey, of landowners possessing over 500 acres 
(Cathey, 44) . Even ·with the labor exacted of slaves, the 
avera-ge farm ha.<;i .gradually decreas~d. in. p~ze from 1850 to -1860, 
and only one-third of the landowners (30.% of North·. Carolina 

··farmers and planters, ·according·to-·cathey) :owned· more than ten 
slaves (Cathey, 44). 

The Civil War did not· directly affect Harrell~ville until 
nearl·y the very end but the cormnunity s.uffered, as others did, 
from hardship and loss of ·family members. Lou Evans· Mason, a 
lifelong resident of Harrellsville, said in a 1991 interview f9r 
the Virginia Pilot __ {~orfolk, VA) that, as a child, she 
remembered "My grandmother used to just cry and .tell .. us ·not to 
talk about it when I would ask her about the war (Whitt, B-3a) . " 
The late Roxana- Askew Jones (b. ·.!'8.53) ,· · in .a 19.28 lecture 

. prepared for the- local United Daughters of the Confederacy 
chapter, recalled that tne Yankees, when entering Harrellsville, 
"set fire· to ·the· ·Abner Harrell Store used for the cormnissary 
department." On the second raid, the Union troops, enroute to 
capture Confederate horses .and wagons at Pitch Landing, 
"searched all houses for 'apple jack' [brandy] . . took all 
horses" and, though they returned horses belonging to private 
citizens, killed all the Confederate horses and mules and burned 
their wagons (Jones, 5). 
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Abner Harrell's misfortunes from the war provide one· 
illustration of losses suffered in the community; before the· 
partial destruction of Harrellsville by Union troops in.January 
1864 · and the liberation/escape · of his sixty-five slaves, 
Harrell's real estate. value was $.25 1.900 and his personal estate 
was valued at $46,000 (United States Population and Agricultural 
Schedules for He-rtford · Courity, Harrellsville Section, 1860) . 
Harrell rewrote his will in August 1864, altering it to provide 
his son, William J. Harrell (described as a "gentleman of 
pleasure" living with his prather-in-law's family in the 1880 
census), with a life write only of·the Harrell plantation, which 
was to revert to the youngest children, Lucy and Ellen, after 
his son's. death. (Almasy, 1857-1868: 37-38) . In another 
document, however, dated May 1·865 and prO"ven by John 0. Askew in 
1879 (Hertford Co. Will· Book "G"/239), Harrell ·left h·is 
plantation to his son~in-law, John Askew, reserving the 
plantation for himself in what were to be, litera~ly, the 
remaining days of his. life. 

By 1870, Harrellsville was making some headway toward 
rebuilding its village and recultivating its crops, .. al.though 
without the aid of slave labor. Overall,· 9, 406 acres of land in 
the township were cultivated; the value of farming implements 
and machinery was at $3,586.00, and the value of l·ivestock 
(sheep, swine, and cattle) was at $3.5,050. One hundred and 
twenty.:.nine households were listed as, _combined, cultivating· 
33,593 ···bushels of .Indian corn and,· between, ninety farms, 470 
bales of cotton were harvested (United States Agricultural 
Schedule for Hertford County, Harrellsville Section, 1870). The 
1872 Branson's Business Directory (published in Raleigh; NC) 
lists three stores-in Harrellsville-- the Scull brothers, who 
were running separate businesses, and Norman L. Shaw_..:. and W.G. 
Freeman as the town physician·. However, five years later, the 
town had eight general s.tores, one of which was operated by 
Charles L. Sharp, John Bembury Sharp's son, who was also 
involved in business ventures with Johh 0. Askew (Hertford 
County Register of ·Deeds, G/245 and G/247, Harrell>Sharp & 
Askew, 18~9) . It is possible that half of ·Charles Sharp's 
"double store" was the late Judge Joseph Blythe's of·fice on East 
Main Street and, as such, may be the oldest surviving commercial 
building in Harrellsville; further investigation of the building 
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Prosperity continued,. and increased, in. the 1880s. The 
Scull brothers, for one, still maintained their separate general 
stores and had, especially E. D .. Scull, acquired woodland and 
farms from less-successful landowners (Branson's 1884; United 
States Agricultural .Schedule for Hertford County, Harrellsville 
Section, 1880). Land maintenance was also more extensive; local 
farmers like Charles L. Sharp spent a great deal on building and 
repairing fences ($160. 00), fertilizers ($150. 00), and labor 
($1, 200. 00) [Agricultural Schedule, 1880]. The 1884· Branson's 
Directory' lists eighty-five farmers in the Ha-rrellsville area 
(where the seven largest farmers had only been li$ted before), 
along with eight general. -stores, a lumbe.r store, a printer, a 
boarding house, and a new. resident physician .Dr. Abner H. 
Askew, Abner Harrell's grandson. 

The Union Male Academy, a great. source .of pride to 
Harrellsville, closed in 1872 · and was used for some time 
afterwards as a Baptist church, until the first' one was built 

·.nearby in 1880. Then, .. ,.fhe building -- in 1880 documentary 
photographs, a handsome two-story building with a cupola -- was · 
used as a school before being torn· down in the early 1890s. 
After the Civil War, schools for black children were gradually 
established in Harrellsville.;township, one of the first, 
according to local African American historian Mauvice Brett, in 
1868 (Brett, 1). By 1917, there were seven schools for the 
community's·African American children (Brett, 2}. By the early 
twentieth century, Harrellsville township's white children went 
to the Harrellsville School, a two-story temple-front building 
on East Main Street.where the. brick W.P.A. school auditorium now 
stands, or the small schools established in nearby Evans Town or 
Christian Harbor _(Harrellsville MS; Mason 1994; . Evans 1994) . 
The first Harrellsville School, originally a one-room classroom, 
was given to. the community _by the Sharp family in 1900 
(Harrellsville MS; Mason 1995). The first schoolteachers, 
Mildred and Thelma Durfey, commuted to the school from their 
home north of the Wiccacon River (Branson's; Mason 1994, 1995). 
Nora Mason of Edenton was the principal by 1915 (Hertford County 
Herald, December 25, 1914}. 
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were constructed by the early 192 Os; Dr. Powell's garage, a 
frame clipped-gable structure with sliding sash doors, is still 
standing. Although a ~teel bridge built across the Wiccacon 
River in 1922 facilitated further travel, a car inRarrellsville 
was not a common thing .in the .f~~~t quarter of the twentieth 
century, as road conditions were not up to the automobiles; most 
of the locals confined their driving to pleasure trips along the 
West Chowan shoreline (Parramore MS, Chapter 8). And buggies 
were not relegated to the past too quickly; according to the 
Albemarle Steam and Navi..gation Ledgers at the Harrellsville 
Historical Association, David N. Evans was receiving "buggies" 
from Greenville, North Carol~.na (possibly from the Flanagan 
manufactory), ·on a regular basis in 1919. 

By the early 1940s; . the roads in southeastern Hertford 
County had caught up to ··the automobile which,·.- itself, had 
continued to progress and metamorphose. Harrellsville's main 
streets were paved .in 1938 and 1939, but· the Ahoskie road was 
not paved until.the.1940s. The Askew Brothers had built an Art 
Deco masonry service st~tion at the northwest corner of Ta.r 

· Landing Road and Main Street in the 1930s; David Evans also 
-built an Art Deco masonry station (Photograph· 2) ·across the 
street from -the Askew station at the same time. Neither station 
went ·out. of business; furthermore, Hunter Taylor built his two
story "pink station", .. just east of the Askew and Evans stations, 
in 1g3o.· A 1941 documentary photograph taken by Lou Evans Mason 
of Harrellsville's East Main Street eve~ shows that there was a 
Sinclair ··gasoline service station just beyond Hunter Taylor's 
store (about where M.E. Baker's garage, sometimes known as the 
B & H Garage, stands-today). In the photograph, six cars and a 
truck are visible· along·Main Street; even if Harrel~sville was 
a small--backwater community, there was enough business, between 
farms and transport, to support four ga·s stations all in viewing 
distance of each other. 

After 1919, little printed, or written, documentation 
exists about Harrellsville;. the Hertford County Herald's 
"Harrellsville News" column became less frequent after·1916 and 
virtually stopped by 1920. There was no directory for 
Harrellsville, unlike the larger towns of Ahoskie·and Windsor. 
Consequently, apart from deeds, oral history, and occasional 
written references, it is difficult to piece together the 
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During the last half of the nineteenth century, 
Harrellsville was home to some significant.personages. Walter 
Reed lived there as a child; Reed's father was the minister. at 
Bethel Methodist Church (later Harrellsville United Methodist 
Church, relocated to Quebec St~eet in 1875) between 1856 ·and 
1860 (Askew, 161). Hunter Clay Sh.arp, a relative of John and 
Charles Sharp, attended the Union Academy and then after a short 
stint at the University of Maryland's Medical School (1881:::::1882) 
went on to a distinguished foreign service career. In 1894 
Sharp was appointed an epvoy to.the United States Embassy in 
Tokyo, pecoming a Vice Consul and Interpreter _for the Embassy by 
1900. In 1920, he was appointed Consul General -for the u.S. 
Embassy in Edinburgh,. Scotland, where he died three years later 
(Sharp private papers; Askew; 162; Parramore· MS, ·Chapter ·Eight}. 
Another Harrellsville nat·i ve who was a contemporary of Shaqp' s; 
·and· who, according to Parramore, took Sharp to Tokyo, was his 
brother-in-law, Thomas.Roberts Jernigan; Jernigan was appointed 
by Grover Cleveland_ in 1885 as Consul -to- Kobe, Japan, and, in 
1895, was Consul to Shanghai,· China, for two years (Askew, 162; 
Parramore .. MS, Chapters Seven and Eight). During that time, 

· Jernigan was involved with helping Japanese imprisoned in China 
. during the- Boxer :Rebellion {Pa·rramore Ms·, · Chapter Eight) . 
Jernigan remained in Shanghai to work as an attorney for 

· 'St.andard Oil, occasionally visited by his son, Starkey· Jernigan; 
his wife, ·Fannie Sharp .. Jernigan, remained in Harrellsville 
(Winborne, 242; Askew, 163; Hertford Cou~ty Herald, September 3, 
1915). Robert Lee Vann, in his short memoir, recalls that Mrs. 
Jernigan,· ·who lived outside of the village, was a music teacher. 

Vann himself I an African American who grew _up among the 
"beautiful lawns"· and . "stately trees" of Abner Hai;rell' s old 
home, was the son of one of the Askew family's domestic servants 
(Vann, 269). The Askews, especially Mrs. John 0 .. Askew, II (the 
former Mary Valentine, i:t;onically William D; Valentine's niece) , 
took a personal interest in young Vann's education (Vann, 270). 
Vann received his Bachelor's degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1906, and a law .degree from the same institution 
three years later (ibid., 269). He then founded the Pittsburgh 
Courier, one of the first major African American urban 
newspapers, and became, during Franklin Delano Roosevelt's 
administration, a Special Assistant to the Attorney General 
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(Vann, 269; Askew, 164). Another notable African American in 
later nineteenth-century Harrellsville was Parker D. Robbins, an 
inventor from nearby Powellsville, who was Harrellsville's 
postmaster in the 1870s before moving to Duplin County where he 
was to build a steamboat for f~eigpting cotton, tar, and pitch 
along the Cape Fear. During his time in Harrellsville, Robbins 
patented a cotton cultivator and a saw sharpener (Barfield, 12) .. 

From the above~ tpe Harrellsville natives who went 
elsewhere are indicative of a progressive vi~w that apparently 
flourished in the prosperous late nineteenth-century town. With 
the improved t·ransportation of railways, the steamers along the 
Chowan and roadways·,· .. --the outside world, if only Franklin or 
Suffolk, was considerably· more accessible. A 1904 timetable. for 
the Albemarle Steam· and Navigation Company (1840.:::-1929), which 
provided connections for the-Norfolk and Southern and Atlantic 
Coastline Railroads, shows Harrellsville-as .a destination ahd 
embarkation point (Price, 203). The townspeople, particularly 
the Askew. family,_ too]{. __ adv~~_tage of the improv~ments. of travel; 

· Lillian "Askew (1878-c. i960), . Abner Harrell's great
. granddaughter, studied in Norfolk and ·graduat'ed from the 
prestigious Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore (Hertford 
County Herald obituary, n.d.). Her brothers, Grady and John 0. 
Askew, III, traveled to Atlantic City on a regular basis and, in· 
1915 ,· Grady Askew traveled to San Francisco for the U.S. 
Exposition, a forerunner of the World's Fair (Hert·ford ·county 
Her~ld, 1915-1917) . 

. . _Tran~portation, however, from Harrellsville at the turn of 
the t·wentieth century Y~as not without its hazards <;:>r dangers. 
The December, 11; 1914 issue of Ahoskie's Hertford County Herald 
wrote of the death by drowning by "Uncle William Mintenall, the 
faithful old ferryman at. Boone Harrell Ferry" [a ferry crossing 
on the Wiccacon River in constant operation from the eighteenth 
century] who had "accidentally [fallen] overboard last 
Wednesday a.m." (December 11, .1914, 3). A 1916 article in the 
Hertford County Herald Is Harrellsville section announced the 
town's relief that the Winton ferry, their· connection to Norfolk 
and points north, was again running after a brief hiatus (June 
16, 1916, 4). Although prosperous at the turn of the century --
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citizens, the Bank of Harrellsville in 1912; the bank, a one
stbry cement block structure whose front ~as remodeled with a 
rock-faced concrete block and brick facade in 1938, stood 
immediately to the east of what is now .. the R. C.· Mason & Son 
Store and was demolished in the ~980s (Askew, 168; Mason, 1994)·. 
Henry Clay Sharp also planted eim· trees along Main Street and 
was helpful to the Harrellsville African-American community; in 
1905, he sold four and a half acres of ~is land for a nominal 
fee _to the Mount Pleasant Church for a new and· larger church 
(Mount Pleasant, 6). Sharp also built the two-story front gable 
general .store for his stepson, Bembury L. SJ.:larp, that became 
Williams Brothers and finally R. C. Mason & Son, .in 1905 
(Photqgraph 2)~ The Askew Brothers took over their father's 
business -- a two-story, narrow frame s.tore, at the northeast 
corner of Main Street and Tar Landing Road,_ with. a f~lse front 
parapet facade and a wheel window~n the second story-- in 1916 
(Hertford County Herald, January 21, 1916, 5). -The Askew 
Brothers sold a range of products, including eyeglasses and 
white canvas shoes, but the bulk of its advertising, especially 
at the beginning·· of their thirty-nine year' run, .. w~s for 
·"Original and Genuine 'American' · Close Mesh Hog and Cattle 
Fences", "Guano . Sowers," barbed· wire, and·· harrows (Hertford 
County Herald, 1916-1918) . Other early twentieth-century 
merchants in Harrellsville included ·wiley B. Gillam,· Tennyson 
Holloman the grocer, and Hunter ,·Taylor, whose general store and 
warehouse were all a conveniently short distance from his home 
on East Main Street. One of the town commissioners, B.N. Sykes 
(1887-1957}, who lived just outside Harrellsville, furthermore, 
was listed as one of the Progressive Farme.r' s "Master Farmers of 
North Carolina" in 1927 (Mason,. 1995) . 

In the spring of 1915, the "Harrellsville New$" 'section of 
Ahoskie's Hertford County Herald mentioned that "Mr. Jesse 
Taylor took a crowd of yqung ladies to Capeharts fishery Monday 
on ·(sic.) his automobile (April 23, 1915: 4) . Three years 
later, the same newspaper listed four Harrellsville citizens as 
the owners of "four new cars"; .J .A. Powell, the town doctor and 
the son of Jim Powell, has a Studebaker Six, as did B.N .. Sykes. 
Bismark Scull had a Reo and Starkey Sharp, an Oldsmobile Six 
(December 13, 1918: 1) . Garages for -these "horseless carriages" 
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in 1905, Harrellsville had three doctors, nine general stores, 
arid a population of 109 citizens -- its economy was tied to the 
river trade, and therefore vulnerable. 

In 1905, Harrellsville was alr~~dy aware of the growing town 
of Ahoskie, ten miles to the west. Previously not much more of 
a crossroads, Ahoskie as.known today came into being when, in 
1885, a logging rail line was built by Joseph Tunis (formerly of 
Salisbury, Maryland) to convey lumber from his sawmill to points 
in Bertie County (Letsinger, 7). In 1889, A.G.M. Serpell, of 
Norfolk,. included Ahoskie as ·a stop on his Norfolk and Carolina 
Railroad, from its Norfolk to Tarboro line, and the first 
passengers made the trip in 1890 (Letsinger, 7.) . Two years 

· before, the Cockey and Powell sawmill .had opened in Ahoskie; 
between the breakup of Cockey and Powell in the late'1890s·and 
the es~9-blishment of the Branning Manufacturing Company's 
sawmill in Ahoskie, economic opportunities abounded (ibid.) In 
1900, the Atlantic Coastline Railroad's inclusion of Ahoskie as 
a stop further cemented its ·ascendancy as Hert:Cord County's 
marketplace. Harrellsville a~d its neighboring towns of 
Powellsville and Colerain were hampered by what Letsinger terms 

-·"intolerable roadways," a situation that·did not improve, even 
with the ·1922 replacement of the Boone Harrell ·Ferry with a 
steel bridge, until the Colerain road was improved in 1937 and 
the Harrellsville road to Ahoskie (~.C. 561) in the mid-1940s 
(Lets·inger, 4). By .. that. time, howeve_r, Harrellsville was a 
considerably smaller and more sedate village; many of her 
citizens,· ·like Raleigh .. J:- Baker (the man who coined the·· phrase 
"Watch Ahoskie Grow"), Russell Callis, and Bismark Scull, had 
moved to Ahoskie in the first quarter- of the twentieth century 
(Askew, 166-167; Mason~ l994). 

However, Harrellsville did not die on the vine in the way 
the Pitch Landing community had. Through the enterprises of 
Hunter Taylor, Ralph C. Mason, Sr., the Williams Brothers, Grady 
and John Askew (II and III), David N. Evans and other early 
twentieth-century townspeople, the town did not overtake 
Murfreesboro or Ahoskie but it did remain a viable center of 
farming and commerce. Henry Clay Sharp, Hertford County's 
former Registrar of Deeds, who married Charles L. Sharp's (a 
cousin) widow, founded, along with John 0. Askew, II, and other 
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history of the town in a cohesive way; rather-like a distant 
radio station, Harrellsville's 1920s, 1930s and 1940s begin_with 
audible facts intermittently silenced by the intervening static 
of time past. In this.case, or~l. history, backed up by some 
documentation, closes some of the gaps. The steamboat trade was 
gone by the ·1930s (Askew, 169; u.S. Postmaster General 
Application, 1931) . An application to the Vnited States 
Postmaster General in 1931 states that there were one hundred 
and fifty-one families wit~in a one-mile radius of the new post 
office.. At this time, the other economic ventures along 
Harrellsville's waterways were declining; the Askews' warehouse 
at Tar ·Landing closed in the· 19308, ·although the nearby H.H. 
Taylor Sawmill continued for a few more years (Mason, 1995) . 
Harrellsville's town streetlights were turned on on February 4, 
193 7 (Mason·, 1995) . ·.-

Early-to-mid-twentieth--century recreat;ion in the town has 
not been completely documented; it is known. that Harrellsville 
had a baseball team, · like many small towns', in the early 
twentieth century.. The Hertford County Herald mentions the town 

· baseball team twice (July 16 and ·July 30, 1915: 4) .- There is no 
information about· the team after the 1920s. A player for the 
nearby Colerain baseball team, Henry Ghysom, ·was considered good 
enough to have a. street named after him in 1953. The street's 
riame ·was later changed to Sunset Avenue_. 

A two-story brick school was built east of the 
Harrellsville temple-front school in 1924 and, in 1938, the 
older school building was torn down to make way for a·modern 
brick auditorium ·designed by Frank W. Benton of Wi+son, North 
Carolina. According to the Hertford County News Herald, the 
Harrellsville School closed in 1964, when students were bused to 
Ahoskie (News Herald, July 29, 1985). 

From antebellum wooden fence posts covered in ivy to family 
_cemetery plots just beyond ancestral frame houses, the past is 
never very far away in Harrellsville. The village combines the 
pastoral landscape one visualizes in a Thomas Hardy novel with 
the gentle, occasionally fractious,· communal interactions over 
generations that could easily be placed in a novel by Anthony 
Trollope or Jane Austen. Harrellsville has persevered and 
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endured, from its well-preserved residential and cqmmercial 
buildings to its agrarian basis and its families, whose roots in 
the community go back a century or two. In its current state, 
it is the very model of the rural early twentieth-century in the 
Albemarle region of North Carolina. ·· ·.· · 

Architectural Context 

Although a village, Harrellsville's contributing 
architectural resources encompass traditional building forms and 

.. nationally popular styles within a one hundred and forty-yea+ 
period,. from the Federal period to the late Craftsman and 
Colonial Revival styles-of the later 1940s .. The.significance of 
the overall architecture is its typicality for the time period 
and the setting -- and its survival. For example, the frame 
commercial buildings along East Main Street, s·uch as the R. C. 
Mason & Son· Store (No. 3 7) , ·the former · W. A. Holloman Store (No. 
38), and the former Blythe office (No. 11) are typical examples 
of late nineteenth-century small town dry goods and general 
stores th?-t. are now rare examples·. Most towns replaced their . 
frame stores with brick ones by the turn of the twentieth 
century; Ahoskie, and even the nearby community of Powellsville 
in northeastern Bertie County, have brick, rather than frame; 
commercial ·buildings. The alternative to _brick, with commercial 
buildings 1 ... was often to vanish; Cofield, a· Hertford County town 
once comparable to-·Harrellsville, is comparatively devoid of any 
significant,· commercial buildings. Hertford County's seat, 
Winton, also has. relatively few significant commercial buildings 
compared t·o Harrellsville. 

A crucial factor in Harrellsville's architectural integrity 
is that other comparable Hertford County towns, particularly 
Winton and Cofield, have lost much of the "sense of place" that 
Harrellsville has managed to preserve. Harrellsville has kept 
its original layout; all of the road$ in the town, with the 
exception of Sunset Avenue, Taylor Drive, and Taylor Landing off 
Tar Landing Road, have been in place since the mid-nineteenth 
century. Even with the removal of trees. in the commercial 
district and some of the stores and older houses in the center 
of Harrellsville, the residential and commercial districts are 
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still cohesive. 
century hous·es, 
and landscaping. 

Many of the nineteenth- and early twentieth
furthermore, have their original outbuildings 

A further dimension to Harrellsville's architectural and 
geographic resources include the fields and woodlands 
surrounding the town. The principal mid-nineteenth- century 
citizens of Harrellsville -- the Harrells, Askews, Sharps, 
Downings, Durfeys, and Sculls -- were all landowners and their 
farms were adj ac,ent to their homes ar;td stores. The continuation 
of fields and woodp within the town limits is a continu~tion of 
the early agricultural basis of the town. William D. Valentine, 
the nineteenth-century Harrellsville lawyer, was intimately 
acquainted with the· surrounding woodlands and desc.ribes walking 
through them, sometimes with a gun and a dog, in many of his· 
journal entries. 

Harrellsville's surviving antebellum buildings- are in the 
late Federal and vernacular· Greek Revival style. Abner 
Harrell's (No. 3) and John Bembury·Sharp's (No. 27) plantations 
stand at- the west and east ends of the town, along Main Street. 
Both houses. are two- story, side-gable timber frame ·-dwellings 
with original beaded weatherboarding, double-shouldered exterior 
end chimneys and, inside, wainscoting and vernacular tripartite· 
wood· mantelpieces.· The Harrell House (No. 3) and its 
outbuildings comprise the oldest collection of· _buildings in 
Harrellsville, and certainly the most historically significant. 

The house is thought to have been built circa 1810, and was 
mentioned in John Wilson's advertisement of the property in the 
Edenton Gazette in 1827. The antebellum school, according to 
local sources, was built between ~835 -and 1850. Abner Harrell'? 
house, originally sited at the end of a long avenue of trees, is 
now semi-visible -from West Main Street. The old Methodist 
Parsonage (No. 78,· ca. 1843) and t:Q.e Askew Cottage (No. 65, now 
on South Quebec Street) were closer to the center of town. 
These are both one-story, single-pile houses with a center-hall 
plan and rear ells. There are a few miscellaneou~ antebellum 
outbuildings; except for the outbuildings on Abner Harrell's 
farm, the other outbuildings appear to have been ·moved from 
other sites. Other antebellum artifacts include two gravestones 
in the Sharp cemetery plot (No. 1, dating from the early 

CUB Appn:Jvel No. 102 
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nineteenth century; their decoration -- both scrolled-top marble 
tombs·tones, one with a nearly prostrate weeping willow -- and 
lettering are more typical of New England- or Middle Atlantic 
late eighteenth-century/early nineteenth-century tombstones. As 
it happens, Dr. William L. _Smith (no_.dates given on the stone) 
came to the Harrellsville-Pitch Landing community at the·end of 
the eighteenth century from Connecticut; the remains of his 
infant son, John L. · Smith (d. 1811), lay under.,. the tombstone 
decorated with the willow. 

The traditional I-houses in Harrellsville built after the 
Civil War are typ:Lcal of surviving rural vernacu.lar postwar 
dwellings, with one exception.- The exce.Ption is the Daniel 
Sharp House (No. 62), a single-pile, two-story weatherboarded 
side gable I-house, which has an unusual attached two-story 
porch crowned by three front gables decorated with patterned 
vergeboard and shingles. There were also traditional houses, 
with composite eclectic· exterior f·eatures, built along East Main 
Street in Harrellsville in the last half of the nineteenth
century. . One was the Shaw- Scull-Taylor_ House (No. 15) I . built 
for the merchant Norman Leslie Shaw· in the 1860s,- a two-story, 
double-pile, side gable center hall plan frame house with 
Italianate and Stick Style elements. Another was Dr~ Abner 
Askew's house (No. 21, ca. i880), a two-story vernacular 
Victorian frame side gable house, has some Italianate features 
and one unusual .later nineteenth-century feature, which is that 
the narrow-shouldered twin chimneys are at the back eave wall. 

The Abner Askew house is still set back some distance from East 
Main Street, and the indication of the avenue of trees once 
leading to the house-is s~ill -evident. 

The turn of the twentieth century brought a range of 
traditional late Victorian-Queen Anne style residences to 
Harrellsville, the occupants of these residences being, for the 
most part, the village's middle class and farmers. Jim Powell, 
a farmer and landowner, built a two-story Triple-A I-house (No. 
32) to replace an earlier house; Ike Taylor, who .. operated 
William Copeland and Hunter Taylor's ·early twentieth-century 
sawmill, built a gable-and-wing, two-story house (No. 19) by the 
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old Harrellsville Baptist Church, close to the site of the Union 
Male Academy. The houses all reflect ·elements of styles 
contemporary at the time -- for example, many of the entrances 
and porches have early Colonial Revival style features, and_the 
interplay of pedimented proj ecti.ng bays· and irregular floor 
plans common to the Quee~ Anne style are exhibited in some of 
the houses. Both the Jim Powell House, at 200 East Main Street, 
and the Eaker-Rountree House (No. 74; see Photograph 1) on the 
west side of Quebec Street, are similar Triple-A,· two-story side 
gable houses built circa_ 1905 in Harrellsville. The Eaker
Rountree House may have been ·another house built by.Jim Powell, 
who wa~ a major ~ando~~er of property on Quebec Street's west 
side. The Ike.Taylor House, "Jupe" Holloman House (No. 14), and 
·J.L. Smith House (No.4), all' located on the north side of West 
and East Main Streets, are all gable-and-wing plan Queen Anne 
style.resideric~~-

The Scull-Evans.House (No. 40), at·the southwest corner·of 
Main and Quebec Streets, is a good example of an early two
story Colonial Revival .hipped roof frame house with twin side 
interior chimneys, paired and three-part windows, and a f~ll
facade one-story front porch. The house was built for Bismark 
Scull, the·. Hertford Courity- She.riff, circa 1919, to replace an 
earlier house on the. site. The front porch, which has a corner 
gazebo,· was exte;:nded ·to create a porte-cochere . 

. The Jesse Taylor House (No. 57; see. -Photograph ···4·) on the 
east side· ···of Quebec Street and the Sumner Ives House (No. 3 0) , 
located on the south side of East Main Street, were built about 
ten years apart (the Ives House, circa 1910, and the ·Taylor 
House, circa 1920) but.are·both two examples of late Victorian 
one-story hipped· roof cottag~~ wit~ decorative hipped dormers.· 
The Sumner Ives House, · the more elaborate of the two, has a 
wraparound front porch. with a pedimented entrance and its 
dormers have·Queen Anne-style stained glass windows. 

In the early. twentieth century, four of Harrellsville's most 
prominent houses -- the Abner Harrell House (which had passed to 
the Askew line), the Shaw-Scull-Taylor House (during the time 
Hunter and Mattie Scull Taylor lived there), the Abner H. Askew 
House (during the 1920s) and the John Bembury Sharp House --
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were altered by the addition, to each, of a. Neoclassical Revival 
style full-facade, one-story front porch surmounted by a two
story front gable portico supported by vernacular style columns. 
The chronologyi according to local sources, is that the Abner 
Harrell House was the first house~to have· its porch altered. (c. 
1910-1915), followed by the John B. Sharp House (c. 1910-1920), 
then the Shaw-Scull-Taylor House (c. 1920) and, finally in the 
later 1920s, the Abner Askew House. A possible clue as to the 
identity of the unknown porch builder may be found through a 
former turn-of-the-twentieth-century Harrellsville resident, 
Raleigh.J. Baker, whose former house ·on Churcn Street in nearby 
Ahoskie has a front porch and portico nearly identical to the 
Harrell and· Sharp houses. According to ·philip Letsinger's 
architectural inventory of Ahoskie, Raleigh Baker "con:verted his 
two-tier porch to a one-story porch and extended the center roof 
gable to become a two-story portico supported on ··-paired full
height columns" in 1910 (Letsinger, 44). Letsinger goes on to 
note the "unusual vernacular .. interpretat-ion- of the cl9-ssical 
orders" of these colurpns, which, unlike the Sharp and Harrell 
houses, also have .full-length pilasters. 

The houses built in Harrellsville in the 1920s and 1930s 
were, primarily, vernacular frame one-and-a-half story side 
gable Craftsman cottages with bungalow style front porches. The 
building period of these houses begins about 1924 and ends in 
the late 1930s. The first·Craftsman bungalow in Harrellsville, 
the modest Baptist Pa-rsonage on. East _M.ain Street (:No. ·io), was 
built ten· ·years after a July 1915 article in the Hertford County 
Herald, entitled, "The Bungalow Has Come To· Stay: Type of 
Building in Greater Demand Than Ever". Unlike the irregular 
plans of the Queen Anne houses and the not always efficient 
plans of earlier· houses, the bungalow's efficiency was touted, 
in addition to the "splendid light" in the kitchen contained 
within the main block of. the house. The two Craftsmen cottages 
in Harrellsville with the _most exterior decoration are the J.E. 
Wilder House (No. 54) and the Sessoms-Bullock House (No. 65), 
both on Quebec Street. The Wilder House, built circa 1924, has 
an engaged full-facade bungalow style porch over which is a shed 
dormer with two paired two-over-two windows, ·"knee braces, 
exposed rafters, and shingling. ·The Sessoms-Bullock House, 
built circa 1930 by an African American family who operated the 
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front gable frame laundry and dry cleaners outbuilding directly 
ori Quebec Street, though obscured by evergreens and other trees, 
also has exterior decorative elements, primarily the patterned 
shingles and knee braces at each side gable. 

In addition to the frame Craftsman houses, there are two 
brick Craftsman bungalows, one, the Henry L. Morris House, (No. 
44), built in 1924, and the other, the Stallings _Bynum House 
(No.6), built in 1935 for the_. operator of the Askew Brother's 
Esso Station. The later-Craftsman cottages, like the Dr. Estus 
White House (No. 41) and the Winborne House (No. 77), are one
story front gable dwellings. The Harry Evans House (No. 42) on 
the south·side of West Main Street, however, is a one-~nd-a-half 
story side gable Craftsman cottage built in the mid-to-late 
thirties. 

The Askew House (No. 2), a two-story, three-bay brick late 
... Georgian Revival dwelling w:i.th two one-story side extensions, 

· has unusual exterior features including a··more modern version of 
tripartite windows and the side exterior ·end ·brick chimneys, 
each.· forming a segmental arch enclosure around a second story 
window. 

Overall construction in the HarrellE?vill·e Ristoric District 
topped out around 1942. There are _a few Minimal Traditional 
Colonial ·one-and-a-half story frame cottages just outside the 
period of significance, the two oldest being the current 
Methodist Parsonage on Quebec Street (No. 56), -which wa$ built 
·in 1949, and the ·R.L. ~owe· House (No. 5) on the no+th side of 
West Main -Stree·t, built in 194 6. There are also, in the 
African-American.neighborhood along South Quebec Street, brick 
ranches and metal pre-manufactured houses and trailers from the 
1970s and 1980s. 

The three remaining late nineteenth-century frame commercial 
buildings in Harrellsville the Blythe office, the W.A. 
Holloman Store, and the R.C. Mason & Son Store -- are all three
bay, front gable weatherboarded buildings built between the late 
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1870s and 1905. The Holloman .and Mason stores have most to 
nearly all of ·their or-iginal exterior decoration of ornamental 
vergeboard, prominent gable returns,. and large bay display 
windows with manufactured beaded board paneling and entrance 
ceilings; the Mason Store's ~rq;n~ gable is decorated with 
patterned. shingles. and the louvered shutters seen in a 
documentary photograph of' the store c. 1910 have been restored. 

• b The interior of the Mason store is exceptionally well-preserved, 
and features an elliptical second story balustraded balcony, 
original shelving with mi~lwork trim, glass and mahogany display 
counters, patterned manufactured tongue-and-g_roove beaded board 
siding, and nearly all of the store's. original hardware fixtures 
(including period fire extinguishers) . The front gable frame 
Taylor Warehouse (No. 12) sided with tin, l9cated d~rectly to 
the east of the Blythe of·fice, is the only surviving industrial 
warehouse structure "in the Harrellsville hi.storic ··aistrict. · 

The two academic structures 1 one contributi:q.g 1 built between-.. - ·-
1920 and 1938 in Harrellsville -are the former_ Harrellsville 
School Gymnasium and·· Auditorium (No. 25) on the north side of 

-East· Main Streeet (the Harrellsville School~ a two-story brick 
building built in 1924 .was demolished in the 1980s). The·only 
contributing service station· in the district is now the D .N. 
Evans Texaco Station ·-{No. 39) at QueJ:?ec: and East Main Street. 

There·. ·are now only ·two churches iri .the .. historic. distr~ct . 
. Harrellsville's ·United Methodist Church (No. _80) was built in 
1880 on the west ·side of Quebec Street 1 ·the .-third and latest of 
the corrnnunity's · Meth9dist ·worship sit~s; _,t:he ~irst 1 the 
'Anglican Chapel·' near Tar Landing 1 was used until 1842 1 when a 
church was built in Harrellsville. The-church on Quebec Street 
is a weatherboarded tront gable structure that· combined 
traditional nineteenth-century ecclesiastical architecture with 
interior details possibly inspired by- the Akron Plan churches 
which were transforming the traditional nave/sanctuary plan of 
nineteenth-century churches; the partitioned space to the 
opposite side of the choir stall was once·a Sunday School. The 
Baptist Church (No. 29}, a late Colonial Revival brick 
pedimented front gable building is currently just outside of the 
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period of significance but is, nonetheless, a gqod example of a 
.Colonial Revival ·ecclesiastical structure. The 1916 
agricultural map of Hertford County has a detail of 
Harrellsville (Exhibit C), indicating that .. there was yet another 
church,' roughly just east of the Harrellsville School. This may 
have been the first site of the African-American. Mount Pleasant· .. 
Baptist Church, which is now further east on the Colerain road. 
The church was gone. before 1920, .and no known documentary 
photographs exi.~t.-~~·:. . . 

Since_1945, there have been some changes to Harrellsville's 
streetscapes, a~d .. the ·loss of some commercial buildings. In 
1952, Sunset Avenue, which was cut between the Harrellsville 
Post Office and the Jim Powell-House on the south .side of West 
Main Street, was planned by Harry K. Evans; it was then called 
"Ghysom Avenue," in honor of a baseball player fo.r-the Colerain 

· . team; Henry Ghysom . (Harrellsville, like many early twentieth
century towns, had had .a· baseball team as early as 1915 and 
apparently some citizens continued to. follpw· other. local 
baseball teams avidly) and contai~ed nineteen lots, ten of which 
were developed. Taylor Drive, located on the north side of East 
Main Street beside the "Jupe" Holloman Hou·se and the "Shaw-Scull-

, .. Taylqr House, . -is· a· residential. cul-de-sac development of house·s 
dating from tpe 1970s, in addition to the -~ew Wiccacon Masonic 
Lodge building. None- of these newer neighborhoods -has 
threatened the integrity of Harrellsville's surviving historic 
buildings or streetscape. · The newer buildings···~~-- Hoggarqs $tore 
on the south side of East Main Street, Town Hall (c. 1959), ·and 
the Centura Bank alteration of the forrrier second Bank of 
Harrellsville -- are all small buildi~gs which do not adversely 
affect the Harrellsville historic district's character. 
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The boundaries of the Harrellsville Historic District are as indicated in the accompanying 
Harrellsville Historic District sketch map drawn to a scale of approximately 1" =200'; property 
lines are taken from the Harrellsville Tax Map drawn by Brad Moore, 1992 summer intern, 
Eastern Office of the North Carolina Division of Archives and History. The tax map was verified 
against the aerial maps of the community in the Tax Records office at the Hertford County 
Courthouse, Winton, NC, by Penne Smith in May 1995, and is correct. 

The boundaries are drawn along the property lines to exclude the two post-1945 neighborhoods, 
Taylor Drive and Sunset Avenue, from the Harrellsville Historic District. The west, northwest 
and southwest boundaries reflect the town limits of Harrellsville which, according to the maps, 
have not changed in these areas since 1916. The southeast boundary follows Long Branch Creek 
before moving north to exclude Taylor Drive. The northeast, east and southeast borders of 
Harrellsville were extended to incorporate the Harrellsville School by 1938. . 

Bounda:r:y Justification 

The boundaries of the Harrellsville Historic District are drawn to incorporate the largest number 
of contributing resources within the town of Harrellsville's limits, as well as residences 
immediately outside the town limits, such as the Daniel Sharp House (No. 62, 1885-1890) and the 
Sessoms House (No. 65, ca. 1924 ), which are both significant resources associated with 
Harrellsville's African-American community. The historic district has been extended a short 
distance east of the town limits (as well as to the south) to include the John Bembury Sharp House 
(No. 27, ca. 1833-1835). 
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County, North Car.olina, Population Sc_hedu1e _ .. __ .. · 

, Severith Census of the United States, 1850.· Hertfordi ------
Countyj North Carolina, Agr~cbltural Sch~dul~ . 

. :... .. ···. . 

, Seventh Cens.u·s of the United. States_, 1850 .· -HertfQrd· 
----C-ounty,· N?r~h- Carolina, Manufacturing Schedu~e .. ~ · 

·; Seyenth Ce~~us ~f the United States, 1850 .. Hertford -----
·co_unty, North_ Carolina 1 Population ~chedule . 

.. , .... :. 

----
. . . 

, . Eighth Cerisus. of the United _States, _1860. Hertford 
County, North· Carolina,· · Agricul t\lral Schedule. 

·: ~- E.ighth Census of the United States,· 1860 ~ Hertf~~d-. 
----C-ounty, North .·Ca.rolina,. Population Schequle. 

,· }f.tnt.h:' Census of the Uni.t~d St-ates·, · 1870 ~ Hertford -----
County, North ~arolina, Agricultural Sch~~ule. 

, Ninth Censue of :the· Uni~ed. States, 18~0. _aertford ----County, North Carolina, Population Schedule.---

· ; Tenth Census of the United States, 1880 .· Hertford ----County, North Carolina, North Carolina, Agricultu~al 
Schedule. 

, Tenth Census of the United States, 1880. Hertford ----County, North Carolina, North Carolina, Population Schedule. 
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, Fourteenth Census of the United States, 1920. Hertford 
--:----

C?unty, North Carolina, Population Schedule. 

Robert Lee Vann, ~'Negroes of }.Iertford County a_nd.,Ahoskie;" from 
The Ahoskie Era of Hertford County [J. Roy Parker, Editor]. 
Ah9skie, Nt: Parker B~?thers, Inc., 1939 .. 

Winborne, Benjamin·:B., The Colonial and State Political History 
of Hertford County, North Carolina.· ~aleigh,· NC: Edwards & 
Broughto~, 1906·. · · 

.Other·Published Material. 

Harrellsville Historical As·sociation, "Historical Points. of. 
Interest In and. ·Around Harr.ellsv~lle [brochu:r::e'J . 11 

Harrellsville Historical· Association: Archival Materials 
,. ..... 

·Published Sources 

Bar of- Hertford County, "Resolutions of Respect Adopt'ed. 'I:ry·.·the .... _ .. · ·. 
Bar- to :the late Bismark Scull, Sheriff.," April·; 1933. · · 

Hertford.: County ·c·orrnu.ft tee for A~erica' s Four. Hundredth 
Ann.i versary, Hertford C~unty Reflec.t ion~: The Way· tt Was: 
Murfreesboro: 1988. 

Higgins·, Lawrence c.,· "Harrellsville United Methodist Church 
Centennial Observance, '1886-19~0''. November 2, 1980 
[pa~phletJ · ·- · 

Joyner, Elmer Lee, "A History of West Chowan Baptist Association 
of North Carolina [WCBA] and Its Churches, 1883 --~~83. 11 

Executive Committee of the General Board, WCBA, 1983. 
[pamphlet] 
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Mount Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church, 1'The 120th Anniversary 
of Mount Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church, Harrellsville, 
NC.".July 16, 1980 [pamphlet] · 

- Newspap~r Clippin6s (in chroriologic~l order, with estimated dates 
for clipping~ with nb daies) · 

. . . . 

Undated ·clipping· . (probably Hertford. County. Herald,. late 193 Os) , 
.· ··- i•Education Boarq .Ponders Proposed $60, 000 School_ Bu'ilding• 
· ·:·Program: ·Architect· Authoriz·ed· to. Prepare· Estimates on Cost· 

of New .Auditorium·. at. Harrellsville~".-· .. · ·· · · 

Harold N. Simpson,. ".Askew Brothers. Quit Store Busin·ess. Their 
·F.athe:i::<:Began In 1864," The Hertford County Herald (Ahoskie, 
NC) ,· ~ .. Tve~day, :-.. Febr.uary .. 1, 19 55 : · · 

Obituary, "·"Mrs_.·.· Hunter· Tayl~r, "·. The Hertford .County Herald, not 
.·dated, ::.c.· Janliary. ·f956. · · ,. . 

Obituary,·. ·~Hunte; Taylor,". The Hertford County. Herald, January · . 
2 3 1 ·· 1"9 56 • .,· .. ·: • . • 

·obitu<?-ry~· · .·".L:llli·~~- c. Askew .·Dies.'"·· No. dafe·· o"r· ·newspaper· 
(probably The Hertford .County Herald,· c-. 1960s) · 

"Grady p. ]\skew [re probation of. will] , " no newspaper g:Lven ·(but 
probably The Hertford County Herald), ~ovember ~' 1972. 

"Harrellsville Landmark Being Demolished," The·News Herald 
('Ahoskie, NC), Jul_y 29, 1985 [Harrellsville· School]: 

Toni Whitt, 11 Town Labors With Chore Of Government, " The Virginia
Pilot and The Ledger-Star (Norfolk, VA) ,· Sunday, October 20, 
199.1, B1-B3a. 
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James Cowan, "Quioccoson to Pitch Landing: .. ,The Askew Legacy.". 
The News Herald, Monday, April 27, 1992. 

Letters 

- Letter, Harrellsville, NC, Poet Office Department, to First 
Assistant Postmaster General, Post Office Department, 
Washington, DC: .Application t.o .move post office site :120 . 
yards east. January 16, 1931 

Unpublished Manuscripts 
-··· 

Brett, Mauvice W., Ph.D, "The Legacy of Schools for.Black 
Students in Harrellsville, North Carolina." Unpublished 

·. · · Manuscript··· (c. ·:1980) ; · Collectien of>· Harrellsville Historical . ,, -~,~~ 

Associaticin. ·· · · · 

Roxana Askew (Mrs. ·Edmund) Jones (b. Dec. 20, 1853).,. "Written l?Y· 
request, for the United Daughters of the·Confederacy 
Convention held with the Harrellsville-Heroes Chapter,..·17th 
District, April _· _" Prohabl.y written in 1928. ~. '\ 
O+iginal doGurn~nt owned.by Jack.Jones. ~ 

[Unknown author] , "The History· of Harrellsville, Janu·ary, 1961." 

[Unknown author], "Harrellsville Schools." uridated manuscript. 

Ledgers 

Albemarle Stearn Navigation Corn~any, Ledger, 1916-1917 [damaged; 
pages missing] 

-----, Ledger, 1919 [damaged] 
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"The Whiskey Le·:::t~-::r," .19l3-1917 [fragile condition] Apparently 
a ledger kef~ ·by a local alcoholic beverage distributor for 
local.busin~sses and private.client~. 

Ephemerae · 

Southern Teachers' Agency, Reports nn Rosa J. Young, Fannie· 
Green, apd r1~~. Sydney L. Ashcraft, 1926. 

John Wanamaker's, Philadelphia, PA, _Invoice for fifteen primary 
~chool books to Har~ellsville High School, 1926. 

Harrellsville Higi Schoc~, Commencement Program, 1~48. 

Photograph, chi::..-: in frc~'-t of Masonic Lodge· (demolished) .. on west 
side of Qu.::::;~-=c Stre-::t, ·c.· 1940~-1950. 

Photographs, Ca.~.--=rine E;:;.ynes School (abandoned African American 
schoolhous-:: ~ear Ha~rellsville), November 1983. 

Unpublished Material/ Me Dowell Room 1 Chowan College Libra~y, 
Mu.rfreesboro, NC 

Valentine, Willi~~ D. (130?-1856), Diary, 1837-1855 [Phqtocopy, 
untranscrib-::~, of c~iginal volumes now in the Southern 
Historical -~llecti:~ of the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Ei 2. =. · . 
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Register of Deeas 

Further-Research on Judge ~lythe's office: 
.. HF Deed Book 35:J./:.Ol (Hclloman>Blythe, August 1968) 

HF Deed Book 10:: 233 and 96/53 (Askew Brothers>Holloman, 1931-. 
1937) _· 

HF Deed·Book 2E :~4 (He~~y Clay, Eulalia Sharp and heir~.of 
Charles L .· Sha-~-c >:ames C':Jtton, ·April 1905) 
HF Deed Book "B-;' 738. rwi::.liam Nathan Harrell Smith>Charles L. 
Sharp; November ~3731 

.: 

Further Researc~ ::;n Taylor Warehouse·: _ 
HF Deed Book 39: '218 (Atwater, Atwater, and Spr~ill>Janie Atwater 
Park and Recreat~~n Association, April- 1978) 
HF Deed Book 2~~ J4 (Spruill~Atwater, May 1959) 

Further Resea~c~ :n Johr Bembury~Sharp~fiouse: 
HF Deed Book 4~~ ~as !St~rp>Shar~~ March 2, 1982) 
HF Deed Eook ~~- -~g 'St~rp>Sharp, May 27, ~980) 
HF Deed Book 42.~ .~37 ·.sr-~~,rp>Sears, D~c. 31, :._1981) 
HF Deed Bo6k 2~~ ~64 {Se~rs>Sharp, Feb. 21, 1957) 
HV Deed Book 1~~ 434 (Stokes>Sharp, June 21, 1948) 
HF Deed Book·?~ 247 (He~ry C. Sharp and Eulalia Shar~> Helen 
Sharp and childY~~, Dec. 16, 1910) 
HF Deed Book ""F.'' ~ 31 ~: Sl~~,rp>Sharp , . Probate Court re-registration 
of 1835 Deed, 1·~: . .:! 

Further Researc~ ~~ Dan~~l Sharp House: 
HF Deed Boc;,~ "~ · ~:: J :-:.:::.-.~y Clay Sharp and Mary E. Valentine> 
Daniel Sha2.-;, ~···: . ~:::. ~ : ?3) 

Further R.:::s· · -'. :.· 
HF Deed Ec.:>: 

~-- L 
·.r Taylor House: 

Woocen>Dorsey Taylor, Jan. 5, 1891) 
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Harrellsville E:~~oric Cistrict 
Hertford County, N.C. 

Interviews 

01.18 ApprowJ Ho. 1024-001/J 

Lou Evans Mason, ?ally Mason Evans, and Edith Evans Taylor, 
Inter~iew, :ctober 24, 1994 

-·Polly Mason Evans and Edith.~vans Taylor, Interview, January 27, 
1995, and ~~bruary 4, 1995 . 

.. 

Mrs. Bessie O'Be~~y Harding, Interview, January 27, 199~ 

Judge Joseph D. :: ::.ythe cLid Mrs. Maxine Blythe;· Interview, 
February l~ 1995 

-··· 
Lou Evans Maso!-:.. ~nterv~ ::'.v, April 14, 1995 

Lou Evans Mason ~~d Edith Evans Taylor, Interview, August 8, 
1995. 

Preliminary Fieldwork 

North Carolina ~asterri 0 fice, Division of Archives and History, 
G~eenville! ·.-" · Ir. tial Harrellsville Survey Fieldwork, 
July 1992. 




